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en-
No. 105023. Pte. A. L. Buck

listed 6^th Btn. at Regina. Oct 25.
1915. Discharged Infantry Medically
Unfit. March 22nd. 1916. and Re-
attested 11th Field Ambulance March
23rd. 1916. Reached England, then
trance in August, 1916. Service was
performed both in the Ypres Salient.
Belgmm. and the Somme Front
France. Contracted trench fever on
the Somme and was sent back to
Hospital in England at Southend-on-
Sea. Invalided to Canada and Dis-
charged Sept. 12th. 1918. Category
£.

, Pensionable Disability No. 18.
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PICARDY FIELD
AND

WESTERN VERSE
j^

A PURPOSE

I I

I

a

I

I'm rugged from the stormy school,
It's little I have of learning;

But God! I've learned some simple things
In practical hard turning^.

My verse is rough, my life is vague,
But still soul-free I'm playing;

I'll war vi^ith every social blare
In striving and hoar flaying.

I have no rich, no soothing graft
To bear me on to glory;

Hard from an adverse, chilling shaft
Do T espouse my story.



A PURPOSE

The trail with pcl)blcs cavils hard,
Thank (Jod! a light's still Haring;

Call me an empty seemless one-
Still filtered truths I'm blaring.

I'll stake my views and there abide,
Be they so sweet or sour;

I'll drop all self in acridnoss

For just the i)k'asant hour-

One pungent hour just to see
That I did not mis-carry

The life below ordained to me,
And purposes to harry.



FAIR CANADA

Liberty Loyalty Induitry

Fair Canada, fair Canada! thy people H.,urish free.
i hey knit a nation out of three that warnng used

to be;

And then from land on every hand came all ton-
gues to our coast,

Then to the land of Liberty, let's give our cheery
toast

!

So from our inmost heait with voice to make the
welkin ring,

Sweet land of Liberty, to thee, fair Canada,
sing!

we

Fair Canada, fair Canada! ye are well ruled we
sing!

Ve love your fealty unto old Britain and her king;
Look and behold your statesmen hold, all busy at

their post.

Then to the land of Loyalty, let's give our cheery
toast

!

So from our inmost heart with voice to make the
welkin ring.

Dear land of Liberty, to thee, fair Canada we sing!



FAIR CANADA

Fair eana<la. fair Canada! thy commerce brighten!*
far!

The great fire pine, the hiildm mine, thy coming
promise are

;

Thy lands are still a> good to till for fruit an<l

grain as most.

Then to the land of Jndustry, let's give our cheery
toast

!

So from our inmost heart with voice to make ihe
welkin ring.

Blest land of Industry, to thee, fair Canada, we
sing

!
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PICARDY FIELD

Really s:\iv hann- from the o«li»)us war,
With a l.a.l^rr lahcllr.I front on n»> brca.xi,

Away irntu the hh)o.|. .Uvastalion an«l mud.
To the ohi pr.iiric h.)nu' in tht- West.

To the miKrhty KMin hvl.ls. the him- skv. the lakes
Where the wihl ^oosc. the mallar.'l <lolh nest:

I hen I stranKel) ^row sad as I think of a laU
W h«» never \vi;i j«<in us „ut West.

For he hes far away in a Picanly fiehl,

He (hed with the n(^!)le.st and best;
And the daisy ntiH keeps rare watch where he

sU'ep?,

And the i).>ppy makes charmini; his rest.

In his ^rround-shect he hes in a shell-hlasted hole
But hi. memory will ever he blest;

For in some Ion in^' heart strange emotion will start,
Keep freshened the plot of his rest.
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SONG OF THE STANDARD BEARER

The Htandanl Map-*,

I only kiujw
It must luii come to harm;

My own mishaps
Ari- tiothinj; thou^rh

When it i!i in alarni.

It is more rare

To nje than life,

All clanger I must «iueH.

My life to dare
In sur^in^ strife

To keep it safe and well.

Should it he gone
And I be left,

My honor shall decline,

Unless is drawn
A gory cleft

To show I offered mine.

i
I



UNITED CAN\DA

United people from all Nations sprung,
Sweet be thy name in brilliant home and hall;

Let it be sung in the ccld frozen North,
Where loyal kinsmen answer to they call.

Strong is the love of home and country born,
Choice an^ the blessings on thy verdant shore.

Let Britain be extolled for her pure aims;
And our great King, O (Jod for evermore.

And to our Allies grant a kind repose,
A speedy triumph o'er the wanton Hun;

Blast all sedition of malicious foes,

Increase our progress in the Setting Sun.

8



AFFINITY
CANADA TO BRITAIN

She beKfi:ed us not for our chil.lrcn. uc picked herour splendid sons; ' ^ "^^
bhe asked us noi for our uennnn.. ,.- * t.

fiery guns
^^eapons. ue sent her our

She hinted not at donations, we knew where thedoor-vvav stood,
»'ierc mc

And the pantry need not he en,ptv whde theslaughter has the food. "

"'"
""d:^^h:r'"''^ ^^"^ ^^^^^^ ^j-" ^'- ^'^

''''""
it^inrt'""'"^'^

''^"^^ ^^^'^^•'^^^'> ^'-' ^hild

''"'

"^°^:v' a,S i;:;ld

^^-'^ '-^ ^^"- -^ ^'-^^ned

'^^ ^'^

a^^sl^'Jnru^pHft'^^^'^^"^^-
^^^ ^'^^^^ ^^^^^

Ours IS the^ofty vision when the summons comes

'"''^'Hu:..l:rf::^^'^^"^'^"-^—^^'enthe
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OUR BOYS

The summons has come ! the boys they are gone—
They arc now at the front in this war of man-

kind
;

As the grinding wheel turns, our memory burns
Of the fine fellows all, and their loved ones

behind

;

Say, what will you do when the hat is passed
round?

—

You can help with your dollars with a stout
will

—

For that is the way you may back those who pay
Those arguments pointed to mad Kaiser Bill,

(Passing the judgment on mad Kaiser Bill).

Those days down at Ypres, gassed, wounded and
wrought

;

Those weeks strong at Vimy Ridge proving
our word

:

Are you not proud that Festubert was fought?
Does the story of Passchendale make your

heart stirred?

Then what will you do when the h^t is passed
round ?

The dollars will maxim as nothing else will
;

'Twill help our brave boys mid gas, shrapnel, noi'se,
Argue the question with mad Kaiser Bill,
(Fight all the legions of mad Kaiser Bill).

10
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OLR BOYS

Bu. .he bo,. .,.;„.„„. „ind if ,ouVe .„o„,„tfuI

^or this IS a holy war smoking to C.o,\

Wul'T"" '"'" "•'"" "'"^' '" '^-P' "'ith a will-VVhte these trttthspiain, they burn on his brain
Just fill up „.e hat till they educate iiill

'

(Putting the kibosh o„ n.a.l Kab^r Bill
')

The summons has come ! the boys thev are gone-

kirn"""' " ""• ''""' '" ""^ "" "' "»"
As the grinding wheel turns, our memory burns

behSJid? " ''" '""' """' '""'' °""
Then fill up the hat to its furthermost brim

Tili?h t""
'"' ^°^' "'"'• " '"^^"•'J' K°°<1 will.

1 III the Teuton war drum forever is dumb,

When''th^^'hl
""•

'^",'i"'
°f "^'J Kaiser Bill!

old Bi "o
" °'" "'""

" ^™"" '"'

t
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THE OLD SCHOOL BELL

I

Dinj;, (linjr, donj^^! over the uavi-y trees

Is wafted by on the morninj^r breeze
The uarnin^r toll of the old school bell

;

Ploddinjr alonj,- with tlieir ears alloat.

Keady to catch just the faintest note
Of bird, bee or s(|uirrel. whose accents tell

Of a futile cha-e. a scramble, fall.

Of secret storr in some stump or wall.

Hurry the children, knowinj^ the fate

Of the boys and j^irls who come in late.

Ding, ding, (long! comes in the mid-day glow
Over the lake with its rough white flow
The hurry call of the old school bell;

Fresh from their lunch and a game of ball,

A chase through tangles of bushes tall,

Or a swim where cooling waters swell,

The boys are rushed to the old log school
With its axe-hewn walls, its shadows cool,

To the books and slates and black-boards large
And the anxious pedagogue in charge.

12
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Ding. ding. donK!co.m.s in the evening. MillDown past the logs an<l tlu- ..M sau-niill
The welcome toll of the uM school bell •

Away go the hoys ( for now thevVe free'-)
in a goorl ohl-fashionc.l noisv glee
In a vvholesonu. joy hut youth can iell

•

The girls se.lately linger behind
Ushered by wisdom to them assigned-
More gentle^ far than the boy's rough wavs.U ho love the pranks of the old school days.

^in^. ding, dong I What doth ,t's message teach >A rusfc seat of learning, simple and free to each
T h.s urgent toll of the old school bell •

U ego from it to the world's last lure-
A call in life and a purpose sure •

Kach rush to a paradise or hell
Till many miles of a trail arise
Between each strayed and his natal skies,
nil the lust of purposes most «,uell
The haunl.ng toll of the old school bell.

^, ding, dong! Then when we're older grown
\Vdl come to our minds the same old ton.
1 he phantom toll of the old school bell

;

13
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rHKOLD SCHOOL HKl.I.

We'll toss in dreams as it's errant toll

Throws o'er the land a pleasing; roll

In the cheerful tone we knew so well,

To work or play in the dim old school

With its axe-hewn walls, its shadows cool,

To the same old books and blackboards large.

And the rampant pedagogue in charge;

Hilt rouse in time to miss the fate

Of the truant ones who come in late!

14
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EVENING ON LAKE MINDEMOYA
Oh! placid lake!

The darkness iratJuTs „Vr thee;
iny sombre shores are dim

In verdant state before thee-
^ «n isle. 1 wis. thy waters kiss.

'

But does not deign t„ bore thee.

The wild duck's call

Fades absently across three;
I hear beyond the bay

A tinkling bell engross thee;
Ihe mdk-maid shy her lullaby

Flings o'er the lake to .auce thee.

The farmer lad

Now quits his work about thee;
iJry herds barter thy shade,

They cannot do without thee •

The boys at play within the bay'
Plunge in the flood and flout thee.

The mill at ease

Has steamed all day beside thee •

i on rave is cool and deep,
T It years ago denied thee;

The ancient crane saw Autumns wane
When dusky red-men tried thee

IS
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i:\ KMNli UN LAKl. MIN'DF.MCA'A

Rid (larkncsH wait,

The sun but lon^iT please thee

;

His (^reat orh ^lows anuiit)

I*'or further \\ est he Hees thee ;

Ditl he the morn that thou wert born

I'hy infant cry appease thee.'

Had I but seen

The spaiif^led clou<ls around thee

In starry solitude

(Obscure tlie conls that bcunid tlut—

•

What crystal si^jht! how vvond'r«)Us brij^ht!

The mom creation found thee!

V -i

What nndody!

What hei)j[htened joy to know thtj

As thou are now,

The past is hid far, far below thee

;

Still traces bide within the tide

Stamped in the rock to show thee.

Yes, on thy banks,

But higher up I trace thee

;

The hand that rules on high

Can prosper or deface thee

;

But sanctity wili come to thcc-

He will not all erase thee.

1(>
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KVKMX(; ON I.AKK MINDKMOYA
What trackless sand

!

Footprints cannot clfMruy ther
For when the vile has pasM.I

Sadness and shame annoy thee
And forth thy wash her stamp to s,,uash

Moats shoreward to convoy thee.

Still niifht comes on
The distant shores now fade thee.

But the outstretching si^jht

Continues to invade thee.
Slow as the snipe in dusty white

On the hard rocks that stayed thee.

A slight wind stirs,

VUv elfin stars bedeck thee;
A wondrous rustling moves

From points that scarcely check thee-
Dark fishes leap from out the deep

And almost seem to wreck thee.

The IMeiadcs

Still weave a spot to hide thie;
We see with moistened eye

Her shadowy place insi(i thee;
ihe Dipper hold her journeys hold'

For her beams too have tried thee.

17
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The (lartinij; Ilio

Sport ijifant ^ciiis to li-!it tluc ;

Home-firo about thee shine

C'onspiriii^ to heiiii;ht thee;

\\ hih- iVace looks on from dark to dawn,

Showers (l»wn lt^l^>^ to ri,i;ht tlu-e.

1 lool- i)t.'\OIl<l

'I ;,e i)r<-seiit that enfohls thee,

And know assnred. stiniewb.ere

A master hand upholds tliee ;

Or ei>e from wlieie tliose blushe> rare

When sensual stare behohls thee?

The moon 1 see

;

It saw lon^j; years al)<»ve thee;

It seems so clear tonight.

Clear as the hearts that love thee;

What was the night her dinim<:>d sight

The first enchantment wove thee?

Rest, happy lake!

Till greater truth shall weave thee

A scroll in regions blest.

And there enchanted leave thee

;

Not silly dreams about thee seems,

Nor tyrant hands to grieve thee.

18
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HVKMXt; OX LAKK MIXDKMqya
The nijjhtly rest

-Vow hallows, being by ''.cc;

The stillness of the deep
Does not attempt to fly il c-

Ivull on. oh. lake! the morrow's wake
Wil! show a new phase niph thee!

19



AUTUMN AT CAVEMOUNT

O beamy, golden Autumn!
Balmy, refreshing Autumn

!

Hot Summer flies before thy fervent sway;

We're glad for thy careering

The life of Nature cheering,

Then, quickly passing, veering;

And none may stay.

The hardy sugar maple,

The sweet old sugar maple,

Crimsons his outline at thy soothing voi:e;

The sturdy oak is bending,

His spilling leaves defending,

Yet always drooping, blending!

While we rejoice.

And silvery are the willows,

The small thick-matted willows.

That strew their robes upon the garden lawn;

One moment clustered, clinging,

Then spreading, sprinkling, springing

To match the woodland ringing;

And then are gone.

20



AL'TLMX AT OW KMOlXT
The woods arc wild with revels
Artistic kind of revels

To welcome this most ves'tal time of year-But soon the Winter's chilling.,
Ihe Autumn's charms are millini;
And whether we are willing—

The snow is here.

Along the rocky uplands,
rhe brown old drowsy uplands,

That frown above fair Mindcmova la
\\ c hear no more the clatter
Of birds in busy chatter,
They too must gather, patter.

And then forsake.

ake-

Then, sweet consoling Autumn

'

Most rare, delusive Autumn!
f'lllar the rays of Manitoulin air;

Life's fantasies are sweeping'
And not all easy reaping,
And while some guard we're keeping,

Turn to thee fair.

21



THE OLD BELL-MARE

Dar'st saddle the old gray leader, the mare at the
head of the herd!"

'Tis easy to set her nerves i)itching when her al-

lies be stormed and stirred;
Her age sets light in her teeth-cups; unsaddled, un-

bitted, unspurred

!

For watchful, untlinching and heedful, she hath
the nerve and the tire,

And many of doubtful valor doth harry them into
the mire

;

The Teuton, the Ilun and the Crescent, doth judge
of her dreadful ire.

(Ah! she scouts on the hollow borders with sin-

ews that never tire!;

Harness-marked are the mighty sinews and steeled
to the herd's long shift;

She is farrow with fevered weanings, but teacheth
her kindred thrift

;

And she bucks with the lightest filly that curvets
her trail adrift.

Her meadow's the highway of commerce where
anger and hatred run

;

Her guards are the Dreadnought Stallions that
squeal in the hungry gun

;

And in the corrals of her Empire she exhibits the
trophies won.

(That great broad throbbing Empire with never a
setting sun

!)
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""'•^^'•'h;ki.l.a,,\,^,.-

Mk.

c,,a,ld of hcT race.
""'"""""^—1^ tl,.-

.^ne watches with loftv , ; 'i .

to lace! ^ '*'"'' """• "i" -Mlies face

""
.7'&rar,„:l' i;:;:^

^- '-• Her .,.esH.

r^ '^,M:;%!t
:'''-• ^''' '^ «- ••-He ,a.

r^ires that canUT a,„l nn„„|,lcr , f, | . ,
•

r^o-,u. te;;;,;,v;;T,,r:;''

"

Then th^-^-;!'';:^-" f
'-p-ii « ^'-...i

"V"^' rt:t.i;r '- -'^''^-' -^"O neve. „

!"'";ti^;,-,-: ;-;;,^; ---.. sca....e«

O

.'cr a
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'IIIKOI.I) HKLL-MAKI-:

Progress and granaries bulging, follow their fur-
rows their seed,

In doughty lands of their choosing the picked ot
her bands may breed,

And these with the breath of their mother dare
lower their manes and feed.

But the guards of the ranch-house corrals must
challenge against surprise,

And who hath construed their communing by
forging them into lies,

To compass the marcs with the geldings wherever
the tense herd flics.

There be spies that mix in the corrals or hunt in
the '^rongliolds riven.

Or sloth in the under-currcnts or connive with the
craft of heaveji,

To ravage the luscious pastures when the herd be
tossed and driven.

To snare on the lonely ridges, to grizzle the marks
of the brand.

Or rope of the tugging fillies the very choice of the
band

;

Then these with the stern gray leader must make
their fight as they stand.

With signals and snort ai danger should assault
with a fulness set.

So crabbed with wrestled forays, famine, battle
and trench-grimed fret.

Thus the old bell-mare of the ranges must watch
out the seasons yet.

(Try fanning or scratching the leader to see if her
sun has set !)
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TO R. K.
ON CORRALS AND TRAILS OP EMPIRE

war.; ""

I was born in a Dauirhtcr*. » .

the Snows.
"^"'"•''^^IH'^^of the Lady of

And I guess that 1 know hor i

native know"
'"'^"'*^'^'

'-^-^ ""'^ the

And I'm sure IVe enjoyed vour verses as fyour wisdom goes. '
^''*'' *'*'

Vou are one of the bdl-mare's cowbov
IS her bent corral ;

"'^
"^ ^'">

''• >0"'' seat

^an'st thou tell if tu^ u' ,

**;.r;Ll-.-;;-. -."

»

Wilt thou look if her eyes are 1,1
•

them take the brand"
'"^'° -'"-="

"""^efortr.::^^-^ °' - --^ - =t h.
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(>\ I OKU M.S AM) I KAILS OF F'.MIMUI-:

Do you judKf >lic lo\.ili the trriiiK'. the first of
her mothiT-ycanir

Her lusty. luKh-honi princeling who was first at

her shouMtr to K-arfi.

And when to '-ontrol his 1 .rem to a bevy of brides
did burn ?

Say'st thou that the starry bevy thus taufjht in a

passioned fray,

'I'hinks less of the fruitful mother as she cradles
her life away.

Or hij,di from her nvk i,n/„,si,i,i looks down on
the trail-liea.|> i.f day !'

For she knovveth the moons and the seasons in

kindne-^s when to wean.

For one of the overMickled is dotish and slu^iri^ish

and k-an.

Unfit in the herd's bn.ad r,K'i,nl-ii/,s to dash where
the lithest careen.

Or v.hich of the prim. Inuldinjr tillies doth best

attest to her breed.

To trot by her favored shoulder or with her picked
S(|ua(lrons to s]»ecd.

Or sfjueal with the warning; challen^a' ere their

manes are hnvered to feed?
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IS

I^^'tfi she think thaf they all .r

,,
^-anhon<.e<il:e;"'^""''-^'^^»--

NVhether for train nr tr.gain or for co.kil -sf .\..i
savory f.,mc? ' "^'^^'"ce or foi

"lay li|> the |>a|.:-
° '""*^^''

"
""t:.:^;,r;^'

""'- '- "- ".^i^ -™

-\ot one of her nervous fillies wiJi •

,

.^j^^^
lies will nicker or scurry
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ox CORRALS AND I RAILS OF KMPIRE

Yes! then shall the blood of their shedding revigor

the corrals of earth,

When the brands of Kmpirc threaten to fray from
her harnessed jfirth

—

The blood of their mighty shedding shall bind

them anew as at birth

!
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DID YOU EVER KNOW

When i, ,,„«„ j.o„ ,if, „f ^^^^
.

your reeling brain-nervc, swim '
It pierces when youre least aw,, ?

'

in pain L grim ' '"'' """ ^'"'

Vou .r. . e.e i. ., . „ „, .„ ^^^^ ^,^ ^^^^^_^^

' '""m:^^:";- "- -. -^ Hear..

You often fed

are laid bare

you know
i" the blithest times that th

you care
rust-

Invisible to the themes of fact
seen,

Most every life must hi

thc-background
You'

Till

't is not heard nor

ave its wraith, its ghost-on-
screen

" rVl?!! '"' ".'""e"' ''-a^ gone andin health you laugl
m some daily course en

loud

blow from staff.

igaged—a slap as of

ii
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DID vol i:\ Kk KNOW

There i-* nu truer with this ^li^^{ill«: foe that m.ikcji

no outwarcl welt,

lur tin- (ut/.vn eltath ma-sk tnuli- ami >lcrn emits
no tor^R•^t^ felt

;

\o wi'It'rinu hJcMKl hnaks ru<UI> out and t!»c

>»\in|»tum?> cl«i iii»t >hiiic,

An.l none may kuchh that an«>ny in your ^nawinj^
heart an«l mine.

And yet perhaps 'tis l)ut a sprijf. some nick-nack

fruitless, vain,

Or a Himsy »^carf. a childi^h Ut\ . or a l)ul)l)le to

>u>tain ;

Mayhi- a iiiriimnj slight and dim that '(uavers

throujsdi the <hrn ;

Then the jaK'k'ed wound breaks nut afresh my
(lod. thus we l)ein(4:s learn!
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TO MISS CANADA

I>rc-.u|„„u^,h,>.
a.wl ..II .,,,, ,,„,.

<^ •«n Hot voiir ^r It.. .. -
'

^^" "-t ll.cir uis.lon,
|.,„a-.

'''-;^tso, n,,n.al.,..,au,.|..

^'-^fbutu-..nU.nM.|vho.L*
"'^' '•""' ^vhcrcilH. oM Ma,. Mies.

'^^^•'" "ot your Sn.at.. tram.rs
Me.pcMli„ircaM.„yonrM,„s-

Ncillur art- sucl, |,.,, /,
** lUTi'lll tllr It'll \ I I" " '• I'iitod runs •

I ook

Tl

An. I

'^''tMn the .|ai,;.,.r Ij^..

^tT shiiM an.l I

ii.tuo

Tfic land uh
loiior

tTi" the (.1.1 fl

\
^^ Mi

"t ^vith cant oi"
j

cs.

W ill

*"t with malice

inj^ois

yi^ to hcij,'lus att tin

Will
"r Klanior

Aljov
yc to all make plain

f loot are the ptopj

Th e s(

'^heir mottoes, the franch
•tl

W'h

ess sun (loth wit-

ISC

less
erevc r the old Hag- fl les.
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\0 MISS CANADA

Neither with pledges broken

Will yc abroad be known

As one of ideals lofty

Seeking the world's condone;

Seeking the post that's promised,

This may ye eternize

—

"Canada, for all ages!"

Wherever the old Hag flies!

Not all in party travails,

That tusk their rabid hate

Shall ye abroad be blazoned

With herald's trump innate;

Nor yet in party frame-ups

That vamp misguided fire.

And boast of loyal motives

From platforms of hell-ire.

Your sisters need not flaunt you

Nor look with prim askance,

Nor draw their skirts in langor

To brand you in mischance;

Your famous past still teaches

Your pulse shall surge and rise;

As one of Albion's daughters

Shout, when the old flag flies!

m
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TO MISS CANADA
Or, in the trying moment

Of some misguided writOr intern rank eruption
Decrepit in mi:,fit

^oint to onr needled 'statutes
Won m unselfish age;

^^e harry mt our kindnul.
Let hut the cn/pri/.s rn„e.
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THE MOOD OF CANADA

^"r

Raise wide the shout triumphant,

Jhe cry of battled host;

Go forth fiercely exultant

That seek tl.c danger most!

J.:

We snirt", we hunger blindly,

Vet crave the peaceful art

;

I his to the foeman kindly,

"Ours is no mummer's part."

When War's blind desolation

But threats our gloried shorv,,

\Ve rise, O, consolation

!

As those that served before.

Then let the word be given.

To all let this be known

—

That in the conflict riven.

Where'er our seed be blown.

We die, but no surrender;

We brook no foreign yoke;

Our blood and bones we lend her,

E'er yet one tie be broke.
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c i

y

The martyred kindr.J spirits
W "ll troop from cloven clod •

i hey rest from conflicts near it-I
I^arc- uc disjrrace their sod r

^'ett no the Drea<lnou,du's glamor.
Not Havoc's dreadful scream^o hhnd Politic clamor
Alone ue sanely deem.

^\c woo the sage's counsel,
i he art of Peace vve coach

;Ue shun the flimsy tinsel
''''at brings the ~ad reproach

Theu raise the shout fmonphont,
I he cry of battle,! host:

"> <l'^, fiercely exultant,
^Vc serve our Country most !
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WHAT'S WHAT?

When a fellow's down a bit in his luck

Out at the knees and beastly sick

—

When he's hardly above the plastic muck

—

Right, old world! just lend him a kick

—

Vour sympathy.

You'd watched the 'want ads' long for a choice,

You see an opening pause, then wait;

Quickly apply with an anxious voice,

Lo! sweetly the answer floats, "too late"-

Recompense

!

,»t -^—

I

^"^1 ^

You see the other chap scale the cfitif.

The thorny trail is sere and tough;

You resurrect some sin of his youth
And blaze it out with slandered stuff

—

Cienerositv

!

You get the helping hand in your need
Are lifted out most bogged of the mire;

You turn your head with a flagrant greed
Then rip his back with a mad satire

—

That's Thankfulness!
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WHAIS WifAT:

A big moose gets in from of y

You shoot away but v

v^ "• your vfuii

VouarososurcofhistannolM,'

'Tis all th,

rake th
I'le gun's fault." loud
Justification.-

c sun

you cried—

That five pound bass tl

ou gloninie
And then witl

r at with

I'll your kind friend

pnnid di

cau.yiit.

'I caught a bi

1 a mystery o'erwrouglit

sniav

cr, h
t-'onsolati

'
"^* Rot awa\

on.

The Doctor chap in the dead of

You hid

Comes with his soft sardy
night

U'c grill:
c your tace in a (juaking frighAs later he calml

t

Fort
y niumurs. "twin>"—

une,

While walking do
Th

g" down the street

Mis
e way secluded, a dandv 1

>n your j)ride

s Figleaf-and-feath
)eau.

You 1 eer on her i

That's R

ers joins your side
n a way. so-so—
eciprocity

!

When out of work and
You walk th

anc your cash all spent
e street all

th
You see the dark with

knaye that blab„
.

Hold down the jobs : d

pinched from lack,
e yellow gent (or 'th<

r a cent.)
s to the boss fo

o you damn them black?
^'n? "The Maple Leaf Forever.
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A REMITTANCE MAN

He's just a plain remittance man
Packed off liere by a parent's ban

;

He was a rovinj^^ blade at home,
A ne'er-do-well, so doomed to roam;
Just a bit in the way of pa-

W'a.s just a slij^dit mischance to ma;
So ul'i to (anada they sent

The black >lR-fp of the Hock, an<l lent

llim nii)iu\ throuj;h. to dawdle West,
With soniethinjj;^ o\ er. to inve>t.

So hen- lu- is with untrained theus,
Maybe a lo\ e of frills and booze;
But then he j^ot the poisoned taste

From years at home in drastic waste
With no set callin<; but a name,
Soundin.i,^ bij.^ to his bitter shame;
So into Western life he bumps,
'Ihat'U soon take cnit those airy dumps,
That'll ^et him with touch of tan,

Thouj^h he be a remittance man.

There is still in his racing blood
A gift to be never withstood,

A hope to gain, a pang to rise.

Ever the lesser dregs demise.
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•^ ^'J'.MHT.WC |.; MAN
A "^rvc the prairios u-,... an,l fceW
i lut s cc-ntcTcl in the franchise.l hree.l
^ 1- .n cintch of a ,.reat no-where

\\ Ink- the l.h>at.,| p„,,s., „,.. „,,,,^ , .^Wax stron^^ ami lean from si.nph.,.'se

It's clever what the West u-.l! do
inbrac,n«:i,pof!,rainamlthevv
Many a „„c. bucks up all rij^ht

\\hcrcmhestamlsinMoone-si„,H.
A chance for all. for all fair plav

"

M.ldovvnyou,.>ify,.uuoMVpav;
Buplay.n^.^ranK. ami scheming, fair

Ihat hlls the lun,.s. the face with tan-^ou re a new force remittance man!

The year has antidotes for hoo.e
The a.r a calm for untrained thews-
There s tonic in the scra;;TOl mile

'

1
hat dusts oer nomad trails pensile-A httle farm, a homestead shack.

Toot th'''
"\' ""'^ '^-^ ^^••^^"^-' --^><.Loo the mnul of its ra^^j^ed sham

;Looks at life in an epigram-
Seeing: things in their natural light
l^xplo.ts anew a skilled birthright
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A kkmhtaxck max

lie Ic.ks „„| ihrun^h a l,.)uor ^jlass
On thinjrs of IijV that conic to pass;
"^" *>''t"^ '» "re with (htticd frills

Nor <laisic<l host- with X-ray thrills;
Thcsf things la- cut with other tares,
I'luckinK' fii-^ lir.st life ..f its Miares—

'

His poker ^anus. hi> oprra cra/c
His ^Hhled crest, a ru'cfiii nia/c.
I hr chanipa^iic suppers. lijr|,t.. K'alnre.
I-antastio tiippinj^r „„ d,^. j],,^,^.

His honifstead's (.-n the l.ittir Arm;
A tidy. pa>ip«. wril-kept larni

;

He's inai rietl now . a prairi* hred.
A brunette, lithe with .huiU. t'rea<l

'i'o serve or fatlioin a niate's part
In prain fields .)r the prairies' mart :

Her tutored presence lon^ doth rid
Prairie-life from a state vapid;

Proud she is of her huskv man
The voice that's firm, the- cheek of tan.

Much of your vaunted British fire

Burns to the cinders in desire;

Toss us the cinders if you please.
Gather them from the Seven Seas •
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COME TO THE SUNSET LAND
Hail U> tlu- sunsrt laud

Millow ly >|)r«,'a(l

;

Ilail t<i tlu- crt»cus land

A/iini and red
;

Ilail t(» ilu prij^Miant land

In rollinj^f bed.

\\ luMi I'rctMi the kiss cliinook

\ astitiide hreatlus,

Hlu^l1in)^^ tilt north-wi^t world
Xudity >lieatlies;

Seemly in bridal form,

Area hreatlus.

I'itly, the ranges clothed

Hasten the word;
I'oulee and lake and slouj^^h

\\ ith life are stirred
;

Broad stretches all aj^og

I'atten their herd.

W hat like the prairie

Jaspers the dew

!

'^weet to the y^ulches ritn

Bend grasses true

;

I he nuiskrat mines the ground
By reedy slough.
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•"^''.vly the inall.inl .pj,,,

\\'iitlur lo >trav;

' 'K- ^Vaviy ,u.st.> stTCU-
'" lllars|||•^ ^-rav

;

''"'H- l,a.|«.r M-.H,p/|„.
,„.,,.

'^«»'P in the clav,

Ku^scls the ircst;
^*>^'>^'' »ro„, ,1,, a/un \crub

<•'<'•""> ll.r la>t west;
'••'' "it- the anielupo

'» pastured <|iK-st.

Clear oer the cn„ti,K.„t

^'^--i^nj- the trails

^''" i" its uon.lerrnent
History pales;

J<"Kka-cl i„ p,pi„^ ,..,^j,^

^ia^Miitude fails.

^^ ''-y 1.. these st.M.y ,„ounds
Outlawed and hi.i,di

'^> every water-course
Moss-hound and dry?

Ah! what a bieachin.ir nVc
Shrivelled must lie?

M]
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COMK TO THK SINSKT LAND

|(%«V.
,Ah! by tlu- ^nuul^'v Ula/c

What >ha^rk'y ^^'^l'

\\ hat hcart> histfulm'ss

lH'a>iiiiH thiir fill
'

Mutely thr camp riiiys lie

( )n rvi-ry lull.

NDw ill thr liunti»>;-ficld»

l\»\f<k'rs no knell

;

C hatui' m the battled feuds

ShaiubU'^ no hell

;

Then then the li(HM|(K»t<l mound
Shadows her spell.

y

":,, •
!\

(ione is the bison's form,

His brutal rage;

Miles of his drivelled bones

Pr(»Kress the a^e

;

Visajied another scroll

Aurrs the pa^'e.

Miles of the virgin soil

Thawed to the plough

Fruitful the dauntless years

Wooing her now;

She wants no weasy ones

—

The strong must bow.
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COME.OTH,.;.s,.v.,,T,.v.vo

What are the hl-.«,i; t.

«"rder-Ianrl hrow»>

^»-P • t-s the Choi.. .,f ,:,,,,

'^••'^•;/ i" the. ..arthy land

''^'^l '•" its hf.l ,„•
steel

'•"fs the train;

^^'n;,i"th. p.nkofMds

Western heritage

'irt»a(le«e,| an.l |,|e.st

J« fen- the sterling, ones
^' trying' test—

"I^i« what she orters vou_
VV itchinj; hecjuest

?

^'^' "" the hlaxin^. trails
Ju^^Rlcs the news.

"Canada welconieth
Bared arms and thews-"

Hers is the willingness.
i »s yours to choose.
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COMK Vi) rilK SINSKT LAND

Conic to the sunset land

—

It's calling you

!

Speak to the trail-cnd land

—

Tis urging too!

Haste to the promised land

—

The welcome's true

!

I !
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THE SAND-HILL TRAIL

There's a coyote in the mornin^r
Heard awrangli„^r .^ith a fellow

And the dronin^r „f j,,,. ^^^.^j^j^.

Haih a charn, all to„dud and mdlou

How the tan^^ ,.f crocus blossoms
firect the early niornin^r train

And with muscles strained a sa^'^v
I must hit the ties again.

All last ni.ght I watched the hiinkine
And diaper of the sky.

As the little dabs of starlets
Klbowed on in lullaby.

And I heard that won.lrous slogan
Heard by dwellers of the plain

Heard the language of the native
In his unanne.xed domain.

And I seemed to hear the trampling
Uf tne bison shake the sod—

Seemed to hear terrific battling-
Ihose that wrestle flesh from (iod
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THE SAND-HILL TRAIL

Ihen I saw the frantic slaughter
Of the last stand (juail the earth;

Then about was horror, blackness,
Keeking stench, and wanton dearth.

Then 1 seemed to shake and quiver
As afar I thought I heard

1 hat strange coming of a people—
And they could not be deterred.

Once again 1 heard that murmur
As 1 heard it long ago

W hen I was a common squaw-man
With my hybrid offspring, so.

But along with age of progress
Came a malady so strange

And I saw the simple people
Dying off the well known range.

Then I found myself one morning,
With my burden on my back,

Hiking for outlandish places,

And I thought I'd ne'er come back.

Years of heart-ache in the gloaming.
Years of lassitude and hate-

Back I trudged to well known places,
With a two-lung test of fate.
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™KSA\I)-(,,u .,,^..^,,

To the ast obscurin, landmarks
And the ashes of a race

;Now I know a feu „.ore seasons
^V«ll not leave a sin^Me trace.

There .ny tepee stood this morning-

wonder threads the great Arm Vallev
^vhere the choicest bison run.

Found within a railroad hovel
Just a wrinkled, battered tramp;And h.s dead form in the darkness
is all musty, mutely damp.

Cover him upon this hillside—
Other dead were here before •

>>ee those ancient mounds and hillocks
And those camp-rings mossed and hoar'

^|lf
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QU'APPELLE

When the moon at kiss of dawn
Traced deathless shades on Nature's lawn-
Then he touched the etching well—
Thou wert ushered, blest Qu'Appelie!

'iune^ the rainbow out to dry,
Drew its lavishments from high.

Brushed them throbbing to excell—
Laurels thine. O. blue Qu'Appelie!

i^obbed the lightning of his flame.
I'ut his fire in thy name

;

1 hrew the thunder in a cell—
Thine the jailer, bold Qu'Appelie!

Sent the dew-drops forth to cool,

Breathed their nectars in the pool;

Kdged the rim with tinted shell-
Ecstasy is thine, Qu'Appelie

!
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QUAPPELLE

Legends hover in thy shade.
Milestones of the West are laid •

Mirages and moods, what spell

;

Thou are beautiful, Qu'Appelle!

An oasis in a dream.
Shaggy hillsides, wavy stream,
Tinkling quiver of a bell—
K<iens garden, charmed Qu'Appelle

I
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LA CLOCHE

Crcste(! wave and foamy flake
Play against the leaf-girt shore;

And the deeper tone of lake
Faintly throbs the sullen roar.

And 1 see a thousand streams
Mirrored 'twixt these plots of land •

Keahstic are the dreams-
Sheering cliflfs and stern foreland.

Flotsam of the lazy foam,
How tiie leafy eddies shift,

Cently onward in the gloam,
Surging down with mingled drift!

Pdot of the scene engrossed,
Sinks the sun in forest fast;

Fairyland seems here embossed;'
Tinkling light from towering mast,

Hold revel the merry night
Xosing down with witching glide;

Full of vagary, some bight
Brushes past the traffic-side.
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LA CLOCHE

Oh! what pleasure here to be
Oh! what beauty on the wave •

bee! adown the ideal sea.
Many thousand islands rave!

So when middieat days are come
And the svveltry towns all pant

Let me fly their senseless hum
Ciive me back the water's chant.

Long the cooling: wavelets lloat,
Urginjrall to come and take;

Welcome sound of oar and boat
Hails the freedom of the lake!

Ill
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WASCANA

Come westcrn-bred, conic ride with me tonightThe prainc lawn hath novelty and licrhVMajesty, modesty, etched upon the swarif'The trad alone doth chapcrone and guard.

How rare the bondage yield I to thine eyesLoves cord.aloo.es to imparadise/'
l^ar above nonsense is their gay rampart.

Ihe safety gauge of all within thine heart.

The faint patrols that scout the evening skyAre all the witnesses that filter nigh •

But come, my love, our saddles sway an;n,Our pomes leap and trample to begone.

On many acres flags the gipsy mile.
There is no distance measured mercantile-

l^ovc is a wassail on the rocking trail
Life IS a friendly flitting to regale.'

Kow crush the crocuses to shambled tread
An orgy of color for a bed •

How shy with incense float the naiue stains
ihat nse in fantasy before our reins
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WASlAXA

Bcyoml ,1,. skyline. ho„f.frce is our race
I l.e h.,„eyn| c.,ul«. ,|o.h s.,|„c.. .,„r pacePas, „s wry „,„„,„ „, noa,; ,.e,.„„e.,. ..nvr^ . he,,

breeds;
•"'''^" ^'''"^y

And hc^e the air is rip. with harpin, son„.l -
1
here ,s no s.lcnce on the prairie round.

Whatrccordof the past is lilting free
>

Leave to the prairie all her yclepedsLK.We back to earth must harry and belong.

Back homeward springing do we ride and restA homestead shack our stronghold, palaced

Here may we live while love alloted spans
Pra.ne-born. raised. West's true artisans!

m
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VOICE OF A PRODIGAL

^';"'"-niu.c. heart of the wild; '

^ ''-;r'l thy ..,,1 when „,v hop. ,,u| pall
' ^•<»"H-. thy proWiKal ch,I,|.

i'or I am Mck of ,hc. husks and .Irc-K,
'h^- tawn.MK' farci- of n,cn.

'''^'^vi'nnn^ luM of the folk I trus,
•^"•1 tl«c dry awns ,„ th^ir ,lcn.

I loved at hrst th. passioned strife
he rc-ndinjr fi^.i^ f,^^ jj^,,^^^

But fren/ied ^Min for the sin of Cain
1 could not sanction (|uito.

I've learned to hate the vain conceit
I l>e tlashy rush for place,

The wanton tares, earth's soniid snares
And the hh^IU on hunj^ercd face.

I Po to thee fr(,m earth's ^^rim trail.
<^Iaim of thee, heart of the wild •

I heard thy call when my hope did pall
For I am hut Nature's child
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LURE OF THE PRAIRIE

O. come to nu.. Heart .„• tl,, ,,ra,m-

•

Pronounce in m> .ar tha, | ,„.., u. n,,.Hum n;e the talcs or ,lH. .leviau tra.U

•

'"^^•^'^^^'^^«^»'-vastnc..|..
,...,;.„,, eel

I see in my dreams the l,,w u-,Il..u...i i ,

Ihe m..n-.ha,lnl coulees ,.n..ne,l u. thu^ ^l.h wof-vvmovvlu.h.the^rayd^^^
\N«ld thorny roso. the erocu> all l,lue>.

Unckv.rc.| ofits withes t

Ihe trail-ends are .Ironing' in lullahv

iht old a^c IS KMpin^r. ^Mrth-strin^'s awry.

And then do I see a vision more wide
Ihe pram scintillatinfr like a full ti<le-
The homes mid the ^reen i„ ,dadde„ii„ sheen
I know then Pro.^ress approaches h,s l.ri.le.

Still, come to me. Heart of the prairie •

Pronounce in my ear that I mav bo free •

Hum me the tales of the d<viate trails •

"

Sweet Heart of the freshness, to live on in thee»
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A SONG OF STEEL

iralirax saw n.o Uotuar.l „ult

,'';;'
'""« •^•"'-'"'•^ I »»rai.l and hin.l.

"V. \anc.uivrr f., my km,|.

My n,i„io„s c.MMh the ocean's crestKv «ntlualonK ami do their best-
I hat I ,M M.,^.,s ,,„st |,y ,H„t
M.Kht hear ,„e tra.lc fron. coast to coant.

Winnipi-K in her infancy.
Bol.l Kdmonton and Cai^^Mry—
K^'Kina:- Sure! and Saskatoon.
i>ccd of my joy in honeymoon!

Then Moose Jaw of n,y iron flail.
With Bran.lon an<I Prince Albert; Hail f

Ah Weyburn. welcome! 1 pass by;Who nurtures cities, proves the fry.

And thou«:h I am betokened chaste
I boom such thinjrs in healthy haste-
And though I breast productive modesMy retinues uphold my codes.
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A SOXC; OF STKKl.

I am earths potrniatc to,lay
;

Hirongs retract lo ,„>• riKht-of.wa>
;

blad they arc c,f n.y nuxlcst writ
Where I with trophic! recruits, ,it.

With fruK-al vesture I perspire.
Even the millionain. I sire;

And though I beast an Kmpire's hoard
Karth's brainiest sit at n.y board.

I rip earth's spine to make circuit:
My navvies carve; my wits recruit;
My legions mock at altitude

And sledge me an i„ aml)itude.

• '^-'e the eagle to the sky,
I pause t<y peep, his nest is nigh

;

J rush the giddy, rocking brim,
Embrace the ledge and screech at hi m.

A silhouette in starred moonshine,
J hang o'er guttered wilds of pine

;

Approving of my mountain bed
I clasp the verdant glades ahead.

= fis

- it
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A SO.VC OK SIKKI,

With the chill avalanch.-
I chum.

The glacier veers that 1 mavcom'e;
i lift the latch at the abyss
To Mag the sylph the doting kiss.

'
mine the gn.un.l where building's toutrh

J t.Minel through and that's enough- ^

' '">'•<-• »>^'"eath where none UK, V bridge-
My gaping eyelets vent the ridge.

I woo the corresponsive mile;
Kach chained post is a mark utile

;

The wheat-belt 1 corral and hold,'
The rich cache all is mine; behold.

If

Kventually I penetrate

Kach loyal nook with grade elate;
The scrip of farmland, forest, mine
These do I wreath i„ rare intwine.

'

Whither by leagues of scrub I stray
My stall-fed steeds strike manfully;
Afar from habitation's craft
In miraged pond the lean shades waft.
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A SON(; OF STKKL

1 <lraw, I glide. I daw. I wrest.
Never in bootlesy paths unhlest—
Ever to call's urgent desire

Ever the thrifty span of hire.

Unbound I stretch from West to Kast
And each day's life is a wholesome feast;
And though I wear a Nation's crest,
I'm a youngster yet out for concjuest'

Stronger I am from each exploit, •

Sinewy with a skill adroit

;

How I vaunt as f steam and wheel,
Loud in my song, my song of steel

!
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A MUSE OF THE GRAIN FIELDS
I stand on the whim of a^-cs.

Years cool beneath my feet •

Away stretch the hehls like paK^eL-
'
^"' fi^''^'-^ "f the golden wheat.

•Tis strange how they gU-am and c,uiver
Ihe brown, golden and greenAs the wmd's remotest shiver
Changes each moment the sheen.

And the swelling plants all quicken

And the whole fields toil and thicken
io breed the mulch-seeking shoo'ts.

Here rest the homes of a people
Ihe people that live on the plains;

T hey serve out their hopeful existence
In the fairest of happy domains.

The yearly spoils are before us
The Hood gates of harvest let drop;

Ihatsweet lull of peace comes o'er us
In taking of this season's crop.

^"^till, I stand on the whim of ages
Charm holds me bound to the 'spot;And I s.gh. yes. I sigh as the pages
Unroll, and time is forgot.
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HOMESTEADING

HomcstearJin^ on the prairie.
l>ying tlu «:amtstcr's luck

The Tagj^cfl life- cjt th

Day
F'lWcth the back-l

s o* a mihtant pur{>o^e

e service

>"ne with pluck

(irimly wrestled 1 d
Viphts of lanjTiiishin^r

\'igilance, pen

eeni

waiting,

ancc aiul dream.

Picking up coal on the Railway—
(ihe Company did not mind)

Toting it off in a barrow

Break
Joying o'er each lumpy find
'ng out guards im the owners

Taking the cull ties for
Anything for employment.

Burning the month

pay

s away,

Ploughing sods from a dry slough
Bank

CI

ng my fUm.sy shack-
ear to the n)of I laid them

Tier upon tier and pack;
Drudging me forth to the village

.
Haunting the office stairs.

Guessing the tardy letters

The flagging postman bears.

it
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nOMESTKADING

Loui; I remember a winter
Blii^zardy. frost-pierced, obscure

BurmnK straw for a fire

l-ite was so hard to endure-
iJoin^r my six months' service.

W inninjr „iy covered bet.
Sin^rin^r ,„y cheery slo^nn

<^lc'ar to the last day set.

Days of a dili^re.u purpose.
(owerins: vastitude. mi^rht—

Here was my auj-ust fortress—
' was a border knij^rht,

^tonmg the Country's basement.
S(|uarin^r an Empire's bin

Bricking; them dou n with an effort
I'or^riii^. the last bolt in.

Stolen years have their ransoms,
Clieckered time has a task

;

^lanv an airy bubble
Films our lives as a mask

;

Stdl does a fathomless something
Pencd my wanderinj,' trail

A homely shack on the prairie
Chuckful of lush, ripe and hale-

So long! olo brown shack on the homestead-
Lashions op hope, fond and krail!
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THE PRAIRIE FIRE

Pa ntlu^r o'er the brf
Com t's a ras

'"'^v prairie

As the slirii'k of i

P'"K. crackling tone

VV
ire

Lick

arns us of the «|

lire

"iR up the si//kr|

iniit-r /„ne

lil

VV
:""es a million t

rras >t'S

>th a milli,

I-Ve

>n sh

"11,1,-iics (,{ Ha me,
""t> and p;i

"''K-<l. writhinj^r, .uitfl

>SIS

Ra
V {,^ame

fS.

Kick

onj,^ o'er the sla^^^ry ri.l.

I'H-kino up the .-K-rid swani
"l^- out in i^rrajipK-.i pi
jiimpinjr fviTv hre

-ICIS.

'O It SWOOI)
«^uarfl

•ek

ps upon it> (111

in

Th ( rich stook;

Lad

^" freshly ^

irr\

arncrrd meat
•UToss thr stuhhie—

en stooks „f oats and wh eat.

IIere a

Wl
Right

granary, there a dwell
with

Mil

lo may stav or tl

All

«" Its fumid path
"wart the demon?

must {ev<\ its howling wrath;
Fanned and fed to further fu

So it creeps across the p|
Then it leaps upon its victi

;iin.

In a livid thrust of

ms
pain.

t\

*
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niK IM<AIkJ|.: FIKK

How the prairie chickens whirring
Speed away while yet 'tis time;

Here a rabbit, there a coyote
And a fox in paiitointnic

;

From the common terror fleeing
All raic travaik arc rschewn

;

From thr fangN of tribal custom
1 he sinall life are now immune.

It will never sti.j. when glutted.
All its betn^ raves for nu^re ;

It's a pntslitute. a vixen.
A grim phanfonj e\erniore;

'I's the prairies* baneful bogey.
"Pis the lioudod of ( ic trail;

^Ahen y.)u note it's ski- iiy t.'.lons
l/o not ca\ il. but sail

!

' Tis no time to (|uib or irrv
Xor t(» tiursfion or resist;

'I here's .-i rniins; of tiic lountrv
And its usaj^e is assi.

To tlie raiwhci and the i.tiiiicr

To iIh' hicvd Mian, t!; i ' rk,
Do your dut\ in a liurrv.

I'oldnrs^ calls you, do not sliirk!

Do not c«»uns(j why or wherefor,
Do not f(»r permission prate;

Maybe through pr(»crastination
\ou will dally on too late;

Even while we speak, the gourmand
Snatches at its tender prey,

And in kindled consternation
Strikes down, feasts, and then away!
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THE PRAIRIK FIRE

Like a bronco buckinjr, strikinirDmng twisting in a fright.

Huh ::'"i
'" *^""^« an/flurrics

Murl the flames upon the night!Unimpaired .still g|„ttonizing
^

Indetcrmmate thcv joinAnd in callous fascination '

Worry, harry and purloin.

How wc plan to (,ucnch its thraldomHow we hate its impish leer' '

How we loathe its wanton rancorl-
I he \\est's sordid privateer!

Aot a qualm of tender conscience.
Iruthful penitence demure;

it s a parasite, a jingo.
Braggart, tainted epicure!

'I'hcn xye hang upon the outskirts,
A hut crowd of panting folk

Kt'ating out the flaniv felons
Guarding, foiling' stroke i>v stroke-hlow we fight begrimed and d'irty
hach a soggy gunnv-sack—

.>ave the pastures of the' valleys
Me.idowed hay in coil and stack.

Cautious in the direst moments
Back-fire the bordered grasi

(iUiding where the fuel is thinne'st
Forcing to some futile pass;

ihen It breaks away in dudgeon
Fleeing on before the wind,

As we slack our unique struggles
Enveloped in smoke behind.
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THE PKAIKlf-: FIRK

Midnijria Mu,>ilurs on tlu- prairie
And tin- KTound is weirdly black,

licrc the remnants of a |?ranary,
There the charrin^s of a shack;

Miles away the sky is hoary
VVith the pillaKfd, lurid smoke.

In a thick suIj)hurous blanket,
Tumid. leeriufT ere it broke.

Swung above the jnurkv billows
Shoot the nuK«:ets of the dark,

And their rare illuminations

Wink and sta^e each tlanied landmark:
uenius (tt the evening.,' ^Jinimers

Settles low the rumpled moon,
And phenomenally emblazoned

Irads earth's periscope in tune.

In the shank of ^ndpiiinr morninjr
Conies a plashv. j^ustv rain

Freshly o'er the parch,^d country
And the j^rass oo/es ai^^in;

1 hen we count the fire losses.
Sympathctical

; conrlole.
Tdad to see that on the homesteads

Much was saved. thouR:h not the whole
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TO THE LEADER OF THE WILD GEESE

Bold old leader of the Mocks
What may he your little yarn?

By what lakelet, marsh ..r sl.)u^:h.
Lonesonu- muske^r. reedy tarn,

Did you spring to leadership
Of your u-inKv. a^iie (lockr

Did you win in social sprct-

Or a combat's feathery shock r

Did there some o|,l f,rri,,u,| ,„>,i

Tar from any human haunt
Vex and cross you with his hate?

Challen^H- you with spri^rhtK- taunt?-
Then with hissinjr repartee

Did you butt him to the jar.

And with all your bird-like speed
F'ght it out on some sand-bar?

Thus you won the championship

Marked with many a tufted welt
;

Won the colony in the deal;

There was no iriscnJYd j)clt.
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TO THE LEADKR OF THE WILD GEESE

Neither was there costly store,
Nor a jewe|.stu<l<lfd crown.

Purple raiment or apparel-
Just your robe of fcathcn.l down.

What advantage may you K'ain?
What may be your fine nward

For the lonely tryst you keep?
For the homely trust you guard?

Do you feel your feathers ,.|«,xv.

Does your being fluty j,, pHde?
Will you close yc.ur bachelor days,

Take some .shy. iIusIm- bride#. >

Where inland the nestlings Karn
All the witchcraft of the wi.sc

Where the mating Hocks all breed
Where the southe-n play-grounds rise;

How to plan the pilgrimage
By the new moon an. I the sun!

Fix the lay of lake a id stream
Kre the journey lias begun.

You have got a zealous charge
Vou must champion the while,

Weary miles of ambuscade.
One wide continent hostile;

I [
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TO THK LKADKu OF i MK U|,.,) r,EKSF

Vou must keep your t.tle ^o.mI.
Keep your M,ua.lrons sentry-Kpa„ne,|;

Patrol well with careful tvt.
Vouch each passaKr ihrc»UKh ih, la.ul.

Sudden from smm- Ui.JinK place
With a grisly. KhaMlv roar,

Lashes out a fusijadr.

Cuts your Mock all srrc a.ul Imn^'
lis a tragedy of fate.

Just a picture of tlu- wild;
Far away your haunting' lu.nk

On the skyline i> pn.lilcd!
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THE BLIZZARD AND AFTER

Imaged is tlic prairie prosy
Dotted with its countless shacks;

And the winter's day is cosy;
Scarce a jot the vision lacks;

How illustrious! how mchantinK!
And J feel my life-hlood rise;

For I love- tie frosty rantinj;
With ihc >un-do^;> in the skies.

Soon the sky draws light and foaming
Paling with a frosty rant.

T ill it seems one nuiddled gloaming,
One eaprici(.us rift and pant;

Flufts of snow start <lrifting, sifting.

Softly first, then hammer hlows,
Throbbing higher, tVncing. lifting,

In an a\.tlanclie of snows.

Now the nortldaiKi roused to raging
Shrieks aloud in vim to flay,

In the atmospheric staging

i'.rushes off the f)erfect day-
First with buffeted stray flurries

Warning all. and then the streak,
All the lep'rous bolts he hurries.

Bellows down with awful shriek.
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THK HIJZZAKO AM) AM KR

Searchiiij; out ilu- hattcrrd places.
HurtlinJ^^ lashiiii; i„ i,i^ mi^^ht.

Rushing in hoiiihastio races.
Screening out llu- wlK.lesonie light •

Then the lan.l of the prairie
'

Raves a wihlerni-s of miows
;The brave hand triumphant, air\.

Writhes within stu|)en(U»u.s throes.

Most chaotic are the ranges
In a mad whirlwind of piles.

As the shuflling. jostling chan.^es

^
Drizzle out the weary inile>:

Not a landmark, not a dwelling
In the drear convulsive waste;

Mow the wind keeps groaning, knelling,
And the siK.u- adherts like pastel

llovv the tickle, fleecy hazes.
Tangle on in freakish whim!

And the crunching, angry mazes
Thresh and flounder to the hrim !

Just a horrid, stifling xortex.
Just a piracy of gloom !

Just an intricated contex
Spun fro- a di>torted lo(»ni

!

How proff)und hetween each ringing
Horror stalks- and snow. hail. ice.

Cutting, keen and deathly stinging.
An<l they throttle like a vice;

Agitated the fanatic

Swoops with sudden thrust to dare.
So persistent, so erratic.

Ca\iled. ])regnaJit with a snaie.
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THK BUZZARD AM) AKTKR

Do not latch your window sliuttcr.
Do not shade your Hinis\ lij^ht

;

Maybe out amoiiKs't the splutter
Limps sonu" victim of the iii^^dit;

Pile the dwindliiij,' end)ers hij^her.
Let the kettle's simmer stay;

Chance the j^limmer of your fire

Succors some h.iu casta\va\.

Neither woo the hroodinj^'- lullinjrs.

Pass lun out to try the trail

;

There are more he.uotten culliuj^s
As deceptive with lra\aii ;

Betrayal and deadly swaj.rt;c'r

Subtle int'amy -there' lies;

There is combat, treason, >ta.uf4er

—

Flee a f,Mnd»lin)4^ with the skies.

Comes a morning clear and cheery,
Cold across Saskatchewan plains;

With a feelinin^ (jueer and eerv
Look 1 t'orth to \ a--t domains;

A weird niira,i.ro, pillared, j^leamin^^,

l-'lames outlimd aj^ainst the W est.

Raw, fantastic, seeniins.;. dreaminj^.
'Midst the scenes I love the best.

Distance is a whim in jjassiny ;

There's Arm \alley pencilled hii.:h
;

Shacks are sprinj^in;;. j;rowin<i-, massing;-;
Lont;- Lake hani^'-s so stranvrelv ni,i,di

;

With the chiselled skyline blendin,t;

Are a myriad hoofs unstrum^

—

The wild broncs who southward trending
Are horn hominy ])astures tlunu:.
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THE BUZZARD AM) AKIKR

Almost typic. how ascendent
Is depictc'i the Qu'Appelle

'

Sentinelled her hanks nspk-ndent
I race the fahric of the >pi-!I

•

Pinions of the morn's aouteness
Sciniilli;tc i„ ^i.i.i, j^.ieam;

And the whimsical minuteness
Puz/lfs like a cadtnt <lream.

Is this c-arth's serapliic pha>m
I hat could photn-raph >uch form

'

i'.xorcism r.r phantasm.
Some rare Iiaii(liw..rk ..f vt,.rnr-

DiapiTf.l hut <lrowsy. dnaniy.
Is thr colony in air

;

And its colors flamy. hcaiiiN
Cham^-e like cru'iMn.i^. >wift cnrsair.

Then a city. vi>i()ne(|, sparklini,^.
Pearly, icicled in cold.

With its streamin,^ splendor .larklint,^
<.ives a touch ..f hamineri'd i^olX-

Ihtn It cha. ^^'s. fades, (kfvin.l,^
In the heams.of k-x cl >un :

And I turn away half si^diing^
To another task hetrun.

From a mound so white and hoary
Flutters out a hit of rai,-^;

Lo! it proves aiiotlu r story
Of the blizzard's hitter dray^;

Just a lone homsteader jurnhk-fl''

'

Packinj.,- o-rub from out the store.
And he missed the trail and stumbled',

Missed his own familiar door!
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:*iiF«: hliaaaki) and aiti r

How pcrplcxcfl tin- tmif'llcil nia<ltu'ssl

Xot a voicf to anmiislicil iry !

Not an aiiswcrc'il sli(»ut in uladiu-ss

To du-ckniatr tlu- ^^loatiii -.ky I

Demoniac the illusion !

Lcthargaic is his tread I

And liis senses in ohtusion

Do f.ot scent the staiUini^ <lrcadl

So he wanders free/inj;. chillinj?,

W itli the storm uptm his hack.

And the l)l.n<lin^ chaos milling

Drives him far from trail or shack;

Lony; he wrestles sore and tire<l.

Then he sta^.i;ers down to >\vv\)—
Christ! his veitis seeir ]>rickt<i and fired-

Ah ! he sleeps so stil'lly dci.i».

Sleep, no morn shall e'er awaken

—

Sleep, without one faint respire

—

Sle<'i>. too sotnid to e'er he shaken,

From the j^^hastly. icy pyre!

Then the flurries qo on weaxinj,;
• His still form in a cacoon :

And the g^hostly Hakes achievinjj^

Howl to phantom rijj^adoon.

Life for him no more is weary,

It has lost its taxin^^ drag;

Surely now. vivacious, cheery.

Burnished from the slavish slag

;

Bear him sadly, hear his slowly.

Ah! so mutely quetiched and stark—

So subdued, so (pielled and lowly

—

Frozen stiff without a mark.
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Tin; lU.I/ZAKi) WD AITKK

I
f

In the tra^cvly uiVr ^ivi,,^
\\c pcriisr his prnsiv,. tall-;

Uther.scenes l..r him w.re livin-
When wr MMM In. h.,vi^., mail;For uc ha.l a.lii„l^,.,| him w;,r\
CJt recital of th.- pa^t ;

Here it is in \\(,r,|, .tatar\',
•\n 111,, re Miiipl, I,y contrast.

'1 IS a frvshl\ claiiiicl rjiistK-
An.l it hrars a I'.ritish staiiii)-

And at hrsi
| ne,.!^ m,,-, uhistli-.'

As I rra.l :t l,y the hami.;
bonie frail wonK ..f min.ltu! conilort

I.ik^Iitsomc chatV. thn, nurrv <lra\vl.
Lounsel. caution ,,f (lr|,(,rt,

\\ riticn in a -vu[\v xrauj.

ConfKJfntial thoughts cnthiisinw
Outlines oi nt-K coming trip;

Asks about till' route confuvin-.'
Of the passage an.l tin- ship;

Warns hmi to he s,uv and tarry
Day and date in Saskatoon'

\\ ith the 'i.icknse' for to niarrv,
And the nuptial ties eftsooii.

Said. "I liope the shack is fitting,'-

For my coniinj,'- in the Spring-;"
Pouts but slyly. teasin<,r, twitting

Of her sparkling", pearlv ring;
Tells him. "Do be ever mindful

How you keep yourself from harm;"
Asks him. "Do be brave and cheerful,'

Till I join you on the farm."
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THK HI.IZZARD AND AFTER

HintitiR of another rival

This is !)Ut a IkimUcss lark,

A tuutc frolicksonic revival.

Just a coiumon-placi- riinark

;

Yet how near the truth she twitters;

Death's Krim factor comes between;
And his niockitij; stah imbittcrs

( ilowinj^ hopes that niij^ht have been.

Here the chatter trails in closinj^

I'o a fer\or coy an<l droll ;

And I jjrip at life's hard {xtsin^;

A^ I put .iway the scroll
;

Then the photo of a damsel .

( Draped with clumsy fashioned care,

In a clusirrrtl t\\i>t of luisi'l)

llanos such ropes of eltlockcd hair.

p'ye> that haunt you, blue, suborninjj^,

l-'tched from Albion's i;irdlini: sea:

l.ij)- the ri\al of the morninii.

r.u--t. were ever such to seel

Now I Inow wh} Albion mothers

.^uckle such bold pr.airie sons;

llttw the r-«l blood seethes and smothers

When it tlirou^di such anu)urs runs!

List! a moon-struck coyote sputters

In a lihoulish dirj^a- forlorn;

An<l his acute wailing flutters

In a bitterness inborn ;

Soon a sudden banj^ and jingle

Takes us jumping:: to the floor;

'Tis a Mountie. nerves atinp:le

From a cold ride at the door.
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THK HI.IXZVKl) WD AKTKR

Needs nui>l lill tlu la>t oblation.

,. , ''';'^V
*'"^^' '''•'*^'' '••'"' ^'"tero'd in.

li l)v fault of man's creation.
Or mischance'^ (>ri«:in ;

i'hi'ii about tlu- fitful Klarinvr
In the Western liomt.s ad shackWe keep watch, the viirjl sharing;
I "11 the niurniny hun^rrs back.

Ihere will be no >inii)le pledj-inf;
Day an<| ,|aie m Saskatoc.n

;

-Now I know the bliz/ard's sledjrjn^r
I'.ears a ready pall and shoon

;A^ we turn his elVects (.\ er
To the M(»umie to safej^^uard

\\ his|)er sadly. "One more n.vcr;"
^es! he had our ureal rej^^ard.

Spring has granted Ikt oblation.
\ei.i.dibor han.Is nui-t till the soil;

And tlu- i)rairie's fa-^cination
Is ali\ e with ruLT.ued toil

;

Some one meekly, some one ever
Lonir will wear the token ^mvc~

Sad! Atlantic does ihem sever,
And a freshly chxlded ijravc.

Still I love the prairie prosy
I)otte<l with its homestead shacks

\\ hen the winter's day is cf»sy,

And the ratitre no vision lacks;
But I understand her motives

As perhaps she i^auj^es mc ;

All her thrills, her moods, her votives
These are mine; so let it be.
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BALLAD OF BOW RIVER CROSSING

This i'> a t.ik- n\ vX^Uly flvr

Kaj^'^^^^.d rt'<l-.skins i.ii tlu' nIi rii <lrivf.

|{o«»lcf|. bill. I^fi 111* <|. thrusi away back.

\ iiii Kiiocktil mit fnr m.ikiiij^ attack.

r>atlUiiiii| u.i^ tluii oil till- nia|..

Know M t(» faiiu a> tlu- liii.ii ^crap
;

Iwa^- nu-l'ul uuik wurtm-il in tin.- i|irt,

lMa\ iiij; liu|) tf» a ltulKt\ N.|uirt.

Iluiii-. the tru-tc<i «-U utli-likr >K.iii.

i,a»»K-(l liolil Kill ti(» oiii- may doubt;
riio ''Kumrd riilicc 111 their r«»Io

Kcpl bun ill miard, imr (kind jtaroU'.

Tiif plains wrrc new and wildl> <|uc'cr,

Xo fit place to >Iiow ncrvfs or t\ar;

Life at ino>t wa.s a trifle raw,

Freshly clutched frf)ni the rebel's maw.

These were the times of hurry and speed,

Sorry redskins on the stampede.

Hiding; their p^uns. hatches and knives,

Seeking hope for themselves and wives.
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nuTf ua^ .list.ustful ,....„ ,|,s,r.u,Kht

And w*rr l.rc.Kl.t t., trial. w|,u»
inciiifi^r riot a fi\ I '•Kilt,

UK I

I was riKht,

-' u«hanKr,| I<i,i;a hnu-r W.,,..-

.

'^;.'Mn,^ the prul. cf „,, ,,,„,,, ^,,,^
"""'<"'« to hack- the Mr.t.sh yoke.

Wr lashi.l the ever phant ehufs.

'H-...nK justice w.th a stern hami-

-

'

Knhl vv.thal for such a riMi^'h Uuul

A paltry scatterinj^ of whites
.Vltle.l the lan.l now set to rights
\ -th more still commuk on the tr.'ck.
Hanlships alone couhlst hanlly check.

A single lijranient of rail

Spannec! the land by a time-worn trail-
Its roJhnfi: stock all presscl to useU ith freight, to carry and diffuse.

The throbbin^^ cnKine's pant and rin^
Sounded weird where the reds had swing
Snorting flame from slits in its head
>\aking a thousand years of dead.
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BAiixh ()!• now Ki\ i:u i hossin'g

Sf» wr Milt luMiir llir vvarrin^j triHiiiit.

' <ri//lc«l iiK n in tluir lu«.l) ^roupH.

I'.ach to liii wofitcH >|)hcrc hi- wmt.
l'U'a-.i<l with lUv lift* ti» Ciiuiiiry lent.

Mere .iikI tiicrt tin pitlicc at |»n>t

Stood for tlu l.iu liny u'uar«U<l tiiosl

;

SUuths III till* iiiiiu that ivtr liartu'il.

I.\tr thr 1. Mil of man hath carrinl.

iVriJ

,\n<i tliu^ ^\i\\ io«ic i.> ;;.iihir in

SniiU' l>a<l hucd- f«n ihtir torimr Hin;

' Iwas. "^.Khlh i\\u\ mount ami then away
(ift \our in. Ill 111 thi' carl\ «lav."

Often a >catt'rmK fiisiladc

l"rom ^om"' I-mic r-imp <lclayi«l the raid;

Or a ''hot I'fMm -,«»iik' mra^ncd Iduft

—

A l)ru>sii. till parley cried enough.

The fun wa> nal. the danj^er plain;

Many that mde were Ijroufjht in ^lain ;

'I'lun Willi forth the fame oi' liic force

'I hat l)ei:L;aM d crime of all resource.

< )ii ! I)ul t!u- men had man\ livt^s,

Safe return', frcun a rtmad of drives,

Knittini; the frame a hanly bleach

Massing the thews while stretcliinf.j the re;:ch
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Kt nna, cine of the iitotiiitt •! forcr.
K'hIc with ilu- rcM a r.ict. of lour^c--
Miarcrl ihnr .lai»Kcr^ tluir v%.,rk ..r fun.
Ua/ardocJ the spit ..f a kihi.

Long an he Ma/c.l. ilu- chilli,. I nun
Uho rcicU- circuit an.l hack aKaiii.
From (iarry. Ucsrvvar.l to the hills

'l"Ui:hcnr.| w.ih uutpoM vv,.rk ami .JrilU.

Ifiro fm Mirry nuniory iliii^s
''•• I'i^ frail faults; .,f all the thiuK^.
He h.vcd his hit of pilfcrc.j l)oo/e-
•Scotch" prcfcrre.l. wluii he ha.l to choose.

•Vr^j.ant lieaMp.,st with a crack .s^tia.}

N'hIc all <lay on a trail .lry-sho.|.
Came with the evcnm^j to the f.,r(|.

.'"toppe.l to camp in a ^ay accord.

W ould cros> the How in early morn,
lull (.f a |)romisc all inhorn

;

Hope Mies hiKh cm a prairie day
'<> ti^'htcn saddles- then away {

Half a league in the evenin^^'s damp
All jumbled stood the Hjackfeet camp;
Chief Crowfoot throu«:h a stalwart scout
Sent a messaj^^c. spicy, devout.
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Asked for the men to make - call

One 'heap big time" and roc ii for all;
A tribal feast in camp tonij^ht—
We know these things, all right, all righi

!

Crowfoot, known as a gritty chief,
Had not fought to his own relief;
Had loyal stood with every buck
Much to his after shown good luc!..

Leave of absence was soon ol>tained.
Only a guard at camp remained;
Sweating down in the evening dim.
Full of hope u" the promised vim,

Wrestled our Kenna all alone
Full of "fire-water" to the bone;
Some stray coins, a smuggled flask,

Pleased withal at the imposed task.

Graces and dudgeons of the night.
May they be banished from the sight-
Scenes that never may hope return
While human fibre sully or burn.

As Kenna trudged him back to camp
What scare's this in the chilly damp,
So weird, tall, sinister, no sound,
That drooled at him from spooky mound?
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H\M-AI)()FIU)\\ RIVKRCKOSSIXC;

Cimlct-c yod. skinny, ^rinnin^r tluTo
it jostled him with ravin^^ stare'
It whirled with walt/inK. teasin^^ swinL^
Kound in a di/zy. elosin- r\u^\

it flopped and Muttered ,>.,it >,,,„,.!»A leprous sprite all unredeemed-
Appeared to him in pu//Iin^^ pall'
I'Ully ;.nd really ten tVct tall'

Around it wormed foul wi^^l.n^ snakes
i;ud o. their clammy, writhing <,uakes

;

Hiey stood ,.n tails with shooting fan^r,
I.ollm^r hot fn,m their poisone.l tan^s.

Their dartin- eyes like da^^^HT. uord
Muir cunning wiles his heiny In.red •

I luy crawled and shivered, thm like a rocket
i^ach stampeded for his pocket.

Of all the frif-hts he ever met
Oh! this thju}.^ was the vilest yet!
As with the snakes stretched a "skinnv hand
And then did Kenna lose command!"

The fi:reat Bow River bellied near-
He hit for it in a nervous fear-
He leaped and climbed, he clawed throuj^h space
in this his greatest known footrace
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HALI.AD OF BOW KI\KR CROSShNTG

He to the water took discreet,

(No decent phost e'er wets its feet)

And there he shivered in a punk,
Unnerved to leave his watery bunk.

They got him in the cooling morn
Rory-eyed still and <|uite forlorn,

Mixed in his dates, wild in his bloke,
In no mood to endure a joke.

"A nip of the West," the Sergeant said,

"There is no rising from the dead
To plague the dupes on the River Bow
Who swill the slobbering slops of woe.

And then such snakes could hardly breed,
Where there is scarcely gopher-fecd

;

And no such noxious varmints run
Free beneath an Alberta sun."

He got his trial, no defence,

A trifling sentence for offence

;

Dismissed the force, there was the stain

To a bold rider of the plain.

This is no libel on the force,

Kenna will vouch the facts of course;
Perhaps still further man to man
'Twas all within the red-eye can.
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Often docs Kenna in a roast
Mention the horror of his ghost

;

But if you want it bare and keen.
A bit of the yellow faked his spleen.

Often in mumbling words of booze
Over this drony tale he chews-
The spook, the snakes, the midnight run,
And the Bow that snitched his sacred gun.

11
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MOUNTIE TATE

Now George S. late was ordaincMl of fate to woo
his sjnirs in the West;

We called liitn "kid" and the worst he did was to
laut^li at our odd l)e(|uest

;

With eyes a deep hluc that skiddin^^ came through
htneath ^^reat shocks of hair,

A heart as mild a. a simple child; true comradeship
sheltered there.

But ;GeorKre S. Tate
, am tellinj- straight, could

rough it a bii and shoot

;

A iMountie goes in his service clothes well groomed
to his polished hoot

;

lie seeks no j^rip of a slim worship by those that
revere the nerve

,

He stands for code while on the road, and the law
is his (lod to serve.

Could shoot his w;ul, commit his Ciod in the lip of
a smuggled flask,

For life at most, at a flinty post, is rather a shock-
ing task,

And a little fun, a harmless run when the soul cries
for a chum

Is a trifling fling and -elished swing; affinity is

mum.
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M(;L\IIK tatk

But eyes of l,Iur. l.n.pcml and true., arc nut ai the
craven's lean brand

;

Can narrow down with a slitting' fr..wn and set
with a stiTii demand

;

It's, "throw up your .locks and try n.. fUikes.- when
heat swings wild in y..ur hrad

;

It's, "be dnshcd (,uick and it\ try „n tricks and
yield up y(.ur ^nin instead."

itn
In trailing: remote some lewd eut-thn.at to lav h

fast by the heel.

Defies all ease an<l takes off obese and lines the
thews with tried steel

;

Ifs rush rioht i„ thou-h the chance be thin.
with death on a finj^er crook;

Ifs turn n<.t back from the attack ami jar up his
nerves with a look.

tness
And that's the worst, you must be first to witi

your (|uarry's fire,

When sick with dope and a bitter hojie he vents
his vapid ire

;

The risk is real and it's chance a deal for
country, and name,

And yet that pause with the square-set jaws ha:
shaken many an aim.

God.
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Still, they art- not to hr sccnied or thought mostly

Canadian horn ;

Thi- British lsk> know those merry smiles or these

dreadnought lo(»ks of scorn ;

And some we bra}, who have known the flag of

many an alien shore,

The life the same grew a trifle tame, so they gave

it's service o'er.

Yes, hoys all there from a ('Od-knows-where, all

seasoned and strongly true

;

Some with a past, a sallow cast, a ghost-in-the-

closet clue

;

A to-forget from some fast set, and a wish to begin

—but pshaw

!

They wisely fall to the praine's call and join the

sleuths of the law.

'Twas Brimstone Jack in his sod-pi'ed shack had

beat up his wife a bit,

Defied the law with a boose-hot jaw and swore that

he would not (luit

Or go alive on the little drive that ends in the

prison pen.

Would buck life's span like a border man, cash in

on the blood of men.
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MOLXTIK TATK

He had a mark-sf.mc life lai.l stark in the slud^^c of
a f)um saloon.

Had missed the rope by the slimmest scope, the jail
hy the merest boon

;

A ropue inborn with a scoffing scorn and a jecri.iLr
cast of life.

A Far^^o maid ha.l by him stayed and so ha<l he
taken a wife.

Then he took a slant on a homestead ^rant on our
Canadian side,

And for a bit he had kept his wit and tried as he
never tried,

To mop his slate of the <lreadful weight of his
sordid, checkered sins-

In Willow Bunch he had got hi., hunch and the talc
anew begins.

So crazy with rum he had made things hum. and
none may venture near,

A forty-four is a large bore and not to be met with
a sneer.

When backed by a nerve that will not swerve or
bow to the will of fate,

Unless at most from the nearest post they hustle
for George S. Tate.
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M(>)UNTIK lATK

For he he fool or a tarnal tool, he fears the Mounted
I'ohce—

The Iii'lian l)rave or the horse-thief knave or the

hlack-le^,'^ out to fleece

—

That force whose hand will harry and land, thou|,di

hifl by a name and worth

'I'hon^;h you break South, thou^jh you dally North,
or hide in a cleft of earth.

Vou may take to the scrub, there is no prub ; they'll

nab you without fail
;

Iheii jump a freij^dit with an anxious wait; they'll

Kct you the end of rail

;

Vou may mount and ride all sallow-eyed, hot. evil

and battle-jarred
;

But the end's a cinch, the l)racclct's clinch and a

Mountie keeps vou guard!

The Mounted Tolicc. throuj^h festive peace, are full

of a tiny war.

Their tunics si)eak on every bleak from the 'Peg' as

she points afar;

They're in with speed on a fool stampede, they

pilot the throbbing hives;

If a cat has nine, then ten ?nd nine a Mounted

Police has lives!
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MOl'NTIK TATK

When ,h. "Ki,!'' «,„ ,h,.„ „„ „,.. ,„,„, ,,„, j.„,
liKc an outlaw llown;KW ,o„k hi, .rail ,vi.h„u, ,he 1.,,., ,,„,,,. .„„| ,„.
folliiwTil ,t aloni-;

He simply sai.l. "I may crim,, his h,a,l, I n>av brin^
nim hack alive,

Or for coyote treat there'll he some n,eat ; the ncrvi-
est will survive."

to
l^ike a wolfs jowl his canine scowl, as Jack hent

a wild escape

;

He looked ahout with a covert .louht. ahead with
a rigid gape;

Not a homestea<l shack to feed his lack, he lathcre<l
him on alone;

Far in his rear, in his fighting gear came Tate
his wall-eyed roan.

on

He played bo-peep while his glass did sweep ridge.
coulee and scrub and plain-

To make a slip or to make a trip might make his
journey in vain

—

He timed advance for to take no chj

the nutty drop;

He lay him low with a slight so-so. for even the
hunted stop.
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MoiMIK lAlK

II«- irailnl him tlirou^jh l(> wallowing >l(.u^li, and
tlir flay was <lark ami cimiI.

N'm mil.
I

IkkI .Iru-.l <>m ilir I.Uak \va\si(U- |,,n rilci

\va> tach pttty pool

;

II.- loljovvcl KrutV l»y poplar blurt' atid tlu- way was
Mcailuil and sire.

^ It OH his fail- no can <lid tract- tlioiij:!, |k> sensi-d

iiis .|uarry mar.

A IikIh di.l ^\vM\\ on tlu' sliiK«isIj strt-ain wlu-rc the

outlaw ha«l niadi' camp

;

The otiitr spied in the <lark outside, in the evcn-

inj^'s lletrin^f damp
;

He watched awhile, with a dour smile, and he

found wiure Brimstone lay.

\\ itii a wicUed stare; his j,'un showed bare as only

the hunteil may.

Then out stei)pe<l (ieorj^c. and his voice did scourpe

s( uK'iiacinj^ cool and raw,

\\ ith. "yield up. jack, and come on back, submit

to the will of the law!"

I.ut Jack just jumped and the cold lead pumped, as

he kicked out, breakinj"^ free;

I'ut (ieorge not a saint had made a feint and clinch-

ed in a mixed melee.
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On the for.. ,lu> knou. .,,,.1 I ,n,u „-. ... .-,

man > niun- tn.uhU- .Uad .

if* get h.m alK.. cVn ,o M.rviv.". .Inns a .pare
ropt-cii.l alua.l

;

In the jury. r.H.m .hrr.-'ll Ik- ., I„u.„„; h,, UU- u.H
they -how uiiharnd.

''iH-n M>n,o h.u- .las no, .ar avva) vv.ll I.. Mmll ,„
the prJNoii \ar.|.

OrbrcakiMK stom- with a ^nllM.K Ihmu. an. a hope
that's «lia.| as punk

;

Tis manh.H.I jar. at pn.on l,ar>; n\ n.. won.jcr
the lic'^'^jars flunk;

Its the brute that sears i„ pr.M.n ^ears and sIa^es
in the /ehra stripes;

There is a soul lu-yoml control an.l ,t strive, m. the.
u«)rst of types.

A College I-.leven. caplai.u.l ai,.| .hixni. teach well
the tackling game;

Ivcffimental bouts with tlu- cl.a,. knock-outs will

'ipen the seasoned frame;
So the Kid just pitched and he humped and hitched

in a sort jf soft surprise.

And Hrimstone Jack was hurled way back and he
dreamed tiiat his soul did rise.

^«f
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MOl N III-: TATi:

That nifty stroke upon tht hlokc \va> the nearest
hf K«»t '«» k'rwi'i*.

Hf licaxnl awake with a K«>'>winK' achr ; ihc ^lll^t in

hin Hcowlin^j fact-

;

lie K'roaiu«l a l»ii ami he ciirMil a hit then hcgRetl
ill att artful f^uise,

lUit (ieor^e. riMTvcl m speeih. un-wcrvcd. «*nu>k-

e<l. iU>/\'i\ till ihe Mill (li<| ri>e.

I

(icorne helped him «m in tlu early «lawn. and he
rode with him to town,

I^Miored the chatV with a careless lau«h and look
hin prisoner down,

\\ ho will get hix <lues minus the boo/e, according
to British law

;

. And (ieorge S. Tate. I am telling straight, is d

trump nut a vellow craw.

= i

'\'\l
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LEGEND OF THE ALBINO MOOSE
1 hcnr.la, ., Iv. ,f „„.,,,,„„ ,^,^,^^^^^

wi»rth. ^

ToM uf the shy albino ...oum- now dur..hca ...
tMf nonh

•n.a. h.„.| „f |„r.. .,,,,1 ,,,i,i„ „„., ,^ ^_.,^^^_^_^
await.

l.tWui withm thiir COM Its i|,,„

«luir fall'.

'•• l"IM III. tis to

Hu. Mnsn,,. run fnun s.,,, ... ...n. ,I..„ ,|.,o.| „,
nihl> of siu>w

;

The northlan.l ^iaros ,n k'mM> H..rvs .h.-n lets the
i>li//ar(|s ^r,,

;

fhaoiu-. ,hn; n.\ an.l .apphirr. uhMcn..! the- icv
call

;

"n> sai.l a n.ai.l who !,o|.||y >,ra>v.l was cru.hcl
within its pall.

In ,la//li,4. shcon the w.>o,|Ian,ls screen
; the frost

liKe «lianion,ls >hone
On rock an,! leaf, a jcwelle.l thief in vastitiule

alone

;

It snapped a twai.K'. a nullow tan^
; the velvet

robe* I the l)ark.

The glammere.l ko1<| was trace.) an.l rolled fit
carpet for a park.
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LK(.KM) or INK A LIU NO MOOSE

I'roni wij^wam's tint through wintry glint forth

wint a maid one day,

The ghostly, frosty, shadowy spy leered as she

went her way

;

The storm did flush designing hush, winging her

trail t(» wrong;

'I'd take a tithe from one so blithe it gnashed con-

\ iil-ed and long.

I'or royal hell with ermined pelt, with headed
stitih and hook

In rarist luie>. graced her sinews; the and)ushed

trail >he took;

Her flitting feet were light and fleet, she went a

fawn-like bound
;

Sa\e where the .rack sent records back as yet was
scarce a s(»und.

The staid spruce roared, they twanged and soared.

the balsams harped dim-eyed,

The pines' i',reat glee was a thing to see, they ogled

far and wide

;

And still the mist all strumpet-kissed, haggard and

wanton-lipped,

Came with a .shroud all striped and browed; the

storm king's leash it slipped.
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I.K(.K.\l)0|,- III,.; Ai.iiivo MOOSK
'''"••" ''""•'"; ^''"' '><"" "" known spot, not

earthen or of air,

-A. Hi some they sprang with swirling bang, yetwere not here nor there;
Wl.ile others sped with ghostly tread, then peeked

with hres tli.K j;ori-(|

;

TiK.n earth ,li,l fcar-,les,„„io fear--the rai,l „f thismad horde.

The snaky snow, a writhing glow, wormed sheer in
frenzied piles.

The silky coils, the tlared tnrmoils, spouted the
faults miles;

The plainest trail in hroile<l travail lost to north's
catapault.

Till each landniark now blurred and stark bent to
the fierce assault.

In milky dun floundered the sun ; the vastness
groaned aghast.

And every blow she stamped in snow was smoth-
cred as she passed;

The very mood of the deep wood howled with the
dreadful thing;

The surging thnil for lust stood still, so lithe wa.s
her mild swing.
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LKCKXi) i)U IIJK ALIUXO MOOSE

Lonj4 on the waste she skipped with haste, still

chaste in niiiul and limb,

I he crafty snares the north's back-stairs she trip-

ped, a seraphim
;

From whipped vortex, the storm's apex, she issued

like a s])rite.

And each fond elf with scarf and pelf screened

her confused of nij^ht.

The trails erased, all puddinj;-faced, the storm like

moon-wohc's howled.

Its very breath connived with death where earth

was disembowell'd
;

But vir^nn's blood havinj; withstood the shrapnel

of the mire.

Will pulse life's beat, thou^di ^niash and heat of

all lust may conspire.

She wandered on. she bounded on and never left a

mark.

The .q^reat lone woods enveloped her and it grew
dark and dark

;

\\ ith soughing reed in oafish greed the cryptic

surf-clouds close.

But stoic hope with nap and mope waltzed com-

pany in the snows.
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LK(;K\I) of TIIK aI.I'.IXo .M(,f)S|.;

Then at lu-r si,k- tlu- .nv^icry .!„.,! i„ ,,,„„,„„.
of (Icspair,

And sprites still sprea.l their .acred thread to ^uanl
tlie maiden fair;

She hurrie<l „n. there ca.ne no dawn, she ^^n^^v
more elf-like fond.

Till none mi^ht see wl.,ch whirl was she as she
was whisked l-.yond.

Stray fi^^urcs bowed, weird marvel> eowe.l. still it

J^rew dark and dark.

And on each flank the snow-wraiths shrank within
a wond'rous park;

She wandered on. she wandere<l on an.l ^rew more
li^ht and fair?

Till even li^dn no more could hliKdu. so near she
was to air.

The lashed days passed all hulled and massed and
never back came she;

The snow-wreaths reigned all etched and stained
on shrub and rock and tree;

And yet no sign, no word supine, no token frail

she gave.

If in life tossed or death engrossed or bound a
spirit slave.
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The scrag^a-d hills with many rills stood out a

tinted blue,

The fro/en palls from \vatcr-fall> were like a

meshing glue,

And hung in sheen o'er the ditched ravine whither

the bli/.zard tied.

And yet no where was form so fair, nor could be

claimed the dead.

For human form has willed the worm to change

her carnal guise

;

(Who has the mode, who has the code in spirit-

lands franchise)

And wander free in revelry, whatever form or ruse,

In wet or dry, storm or clear sky, to have, or own,

or use.

After the blow in miraged glow, forth went the

braves in search,

Through teasing ([uag with weary drag they claw-

ed the shrouded birch

;

With fallow swing and nervous spring they probed

each secret lair-

Till in a grove of densest wove—when lo ! the trail

ends there.
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M':(iEXI) OF TIIK ALBINO MOOSK

With freedom loose out sprang a moose, and each
Rasped in amaze!

Its form vyas fair and U^\n as air marke<| i„ alhino
blaze

;

Then each one knew there h.rke.I so ,nu the spint
of the maid.

So fair and frail who .lared ,he fr.nl and hh.ffed
the winter's raid.

By many paths, by ,„a„y .i^aths trend.le her
snow-white fawns

;

Go<l's favored wards he snrely ^niard. until the
fleecy (h-iwns;

By paths untrod except by Co.l they trample in
the hush,

And never yield in hunti„-r,..h| a .puil to carve
or crush.

No one may loot, no brave may sh„ot or harm a
sacred hair;

Death's dreadful pangs about him hangs who hunts
—a foul corsair;

In ambushed need an.l glut and greed hrr pathway
has respite

;

No hunter's grin may clain^ the skin, both beast
and human sprite.
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THE MAN WHO LOST OUT

I've paid a slian- in a Inisiness aiul a burnislu'J
nfticc .space

With tilt desks, the iliairs. the typists aii<l the
teltphdiies in phice

;

J've grilled my thevv> t(. its buihlin^; and I've nag-
j^ed 111) life to save,

rn.m many aercs ,,f uluat OXh: \\.\IU) to usury I

j^'ave.

Now, noiu- of the I)i- -u\> know me, lu. patch on
their to^.s demeans.

With mc ill m\ >mock and jumpers, in my soiled
and rai^ued jians ;

We're not on special speaking terms, and wc don't
chum hand in hand ;

They stem a trillc shy of me since they screwed
nif otV my land.

Yet all I'vf made is in thai IWuck from the brass
upon the doors.

To the polishfd walls and the glitter, the vault
beneath the iloors

;

All that I've owned and saved for all that the
long years have pooled

They've had it safely gathered there since the day
that I was fooled.
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I .."CO ha,I a ru,.K'.'.l hon.cM.a.l
; „-,,. l,;,,,,,, ,,,,,

Kfiil. iirou.l. "
Though

,u.w,„„K.„rc.K„,.„uc„u,„r,.l„Vi„
,„.

veins tMinm-.l an.l >,>ii„|i,-,|
'

''''"''"',

I

""^ ""Kva„..„.,„'„, ,„n a, l,i.
a*lv ICC.

A -"..K-^or ..u.,, |,.„H,,, „,,,, ,„„„„^ ^ ^^_

Vcsl l„a,lc.,l „H. „.i,l, ,„achi,u.,v „a , „,„. „„,

tnrcshiii^r rij^
.

With Rus.o an,| i,,,.. ,;,„„, ,1,^., ,,^,,„,^ _,,^. ^,^ ,^_

K«»')«l Iicalth.

And ,lu.„ i„ „H.ir n,au,lli„ ia,,,,,.,,-.
I ualUci on

the trail to wealth.

The contracts were of .lu-ir „or,li„,, „,....
,,||,e<,

me into the >anu>.

(Leastwise the sales,„an .I'i.l it, ,,, is out for coin
in the ^'ame)

;

They put on the date and payments, the pcnaltv
of default,

My farm they took as collateral and hid the deeds
in a vault.
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I lie pru( \va^ too
],\^i at the vtarting. 1 »«)iin<l tliis

out to my shanu'.

The iiitctcst. compoun.le.l, l,lc<| rne. the .lutuuTs
hiackiiud ni\ nanu"

;

I pai.l on the fri^^htfiil contract, hut tluii the ex-
pen.si- s took.

All tlu- ca>h that 1 ^nv, them ere they thrust mc
'Ml the hook.

»

;

I'

\'

This farming's iioi all we think it ct)iitcn(Ung with

<lrouth a!ul frost.

And the weather phin> uncertain and tlic safe rules

all criss-crossed
;

'Ihus. when
1 fell out on the payments and only

offered part,

The yearly interest t<iok all that and left me worse
than the ^tart.

The staff I kept up wa^ a corker, the blockman on
the tiy.

And all of those special agents and collectors buz-
zing by

—

(That is. the Company sent them but I and my
nci^^hbors paid

All of their princely wag^es from the crops that we
j^rew and made).
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THK MAX WUi) LOST Oir

They too I'ot thrir ^•^ . : iK I Muir fat pukinKrs; with unctuous
cha.nhtrs to keep—

•'-luous

"oni tor scorn.

An,I
, a„.l ,„, .,„ , 'a,,,, j„,„„„, ,,,^,^,^ ,^,„,

J^Ioppy and torn,

My wife so .shabby a„,l fa.l..,,, „,, ki,|,|i,, „i„,,, ,

'•)r plain needs

—

Then I ,ur„ my eyes ,„ v„„ office, i,. riotous traf-
no. Its precds.

You're a Rreat bi^ fancy office, hull, .,„ ,hc ,calp
of toil,

^

On the heartless sack of homesteads, the rape of
the ravished soil

;

You've w ung out the bottom dollar, you've probed
to the naked core

That the brass might be niore fangle<l. n,ore tro-
Phied the frosted door.
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rill-: MAN w MO i.osr or r

Still, that oftuf looks ^o cosy, tlu- t\ [)ists so wil-

lowy. Meat.

,\ml I that inaik' contributions, a-foot in the dreary

street

;

1 iIkIm'i ^tt It <|uite tij^uretl. all those j»roccsses of

law.

I'ntil the ilay of the auction the sherilY—dreaming

I sau.
•

Nou're >;reat l>i^' fanc\ follows hut I ^uess I don't

lit in.

I 111 off to the cross-roads and ditches with j^'narled

hands and tou^di skin ;

'llun ride in your splendid autos. enil)Cz/.le your

flagrant loot,

Then blackball the ridden farmer, and press his

neck with your boot.

Tfaste! >-end out the testy sheriff, distrain on the

farmer's stuff

;

'Phc spoils of Cain arc your portion, go filch them

till you've enough
;

Hut remember the workman sees you, note that the

farmer knows

The scathing, skilful .Shylocks in the pay of his

brazen foes.
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THE STORY OF THE GARDEN

Ai Recited to the H. B. Trader

He was but an uiu«.utli tra|.|n-r. an.l h,. laU- a

rainl)lin)i "lu-.

As he (lr.,i,pc.| his prtoi.nis pack iip..,. tl,.- Huor.
For many Ica^fius hrM p„Hhc.| h,. fa.v against tin-

icy suti;

And now his journey an. I his strife is ..Vr.

When pressed about adxcntures. 'I have- Mtn an
awsonie sij,dit.

I'he (Jarden cf thr History ..f man;
And the Chn.nick. „f (icnesis. I vouch is nearlv

rik'ht.

And the Ciarden's much as the tra.htion ran."

When charted about -bad memory" and his brand
of foj^j^y boo/.e.

He flared up an^ry like, then meeklv stern;
"The (iardenr I have seen it. it was nnne to win.

then lose

;

I have camped amidst its ju^rfrIinK^ sur^n ,Vrn.
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"SomcwhiTc in musty rt'Kion'* wImtc n<i Umt hath

lr<i«l >avf mim*,

Fh .1 laiicl hannoitioiis ;in<l fair;

AikI no tempo! i\cr ImOtts a lU'cllc oi the pine,

lUit I'.uh handiwork of vvi^<hin) i** thorc.
«

"rnailultt'rati'il. >till tht (iarileti hcarn its fruit,

All its pcrfunu*. the honey an<l rare wine;

AihI there's nuisie in the shadows. tinKJin^; accent

of lute.

\\ here fern hath nielli>\\ •truniininj.j more
<li\ ine.

"I was heating;, northward drivinj;. wrestling; with

a hani pack,

I'or haunt> an<l trails of elk, the moose ami

bear.

To lands where mink and otter spe)rt across the

rn^Kcd track,

And the black fox (prince of all furs) doth fare.

"Northward of the Cireat Slave waters I had watch-

ed the ditch-taced moon

Sheer low above the mottled sou^^hinp^ earth ;

And the eerie, ajjile glimmers of the plashy whim
of loon

—

Banditti freaks of vastitude and dearth.
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•lay.

An.l \vcaril> IM ,„...|. i„x r.„n|, a(,|.,/r •

' I'l Hl.nulMrr.| M, ,„> hIank.N t,|| ,„> ur..k,u-,,
|>aH«*c«| a\va\

rinis I avvnk.. ,M vviirl„r>'> .Icti an.a/r.

'•AIh.iiI vva. ,nos. „,.,., nor^:r..„> „. .t. n.o.t a.-

I.ifc al.uim.lr.l in ..ukum. u Mai l.raU
An.l a M,,", ,|nn..uk h.om pUaM,,^ p.nn.l a. r.,.s

the la/v ^'Uii.

\>i<l m tlu- laM.hiK-s. I hU MM- ,,iiak..

*'
P«»l*-: ;?i >au..n-K .nva.n!,!- ulw,v tlu u:ili„^,r

ft>IU'.s fui|)4^|it

For privik-KO of IuJuk hr>t i.. I.itc

I luintcNl in the forcMs where the .n.hl-eNe.l juiniKr.
^<ni)Ljht

The nun\ ran^;e with a rashiu'.s ,h„rn oi
frif^'ht.

"i trappc.l in ma^ie circle^ uh. re th,- rich, st prizes
fell

'

l<> the henc hetravin^ power of lii>t ;

I trappe.l. I hunte.l. feasted in wou.K n( the siniu'e
>pell-

^'

No restriction on the trading of trust.



THE STORY OF rilK GARDIvN

I

\ ;

"Flowers f^rcw in tromhlinj^ sweetness and o'cr-

liuiij^ in hazy slucn

Fvfry water-course and lakelet in the land;

And no feudal orchard fruitful could c»)n)pare with

it. I ween,

And I tramped in great elation on the strand.

"Choral hi; !s in gaudy plumage cooed in lodges

f delight.

(Jr sought my hand as one they long had

known

;

\ot a mark t)f foul despoiler made rude the witch-

ing night

In groses where all the mating flocks had

Mown.

"Never knew I fear nor langor, all was long en-

chanted dreams,

I looked, I saw, I wandered forth at will

;

And my tepee seemed a stronghold moated by a

thousand streams

And I, proud lord, but pleasure to fulfill.

"One morning forth 1 revelled as the colors sought

the sky,

.•\nd heard new sounds unlike the drones of

earth ;

"lAvas like the fancy strumming of a stringed band

playing nigh,

Convulsed with air waves in a skyey birth.
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•I ""K^ >at I nmsin^r ,.r,. | ,houKht ..... nn^^ht th-
s«inj;stcr I)e,

A.Klthcn I ,KC-,H..| -tufcn lu- ,„ - of t'.^M,,.;
And lo! tlurr sat reproachful wk.k- >• „„• ocs

could plainly see.

The fairest inai.l in all this land of viiu!

"And to her sensual Ups she touched an in^truuKnt
«»( rei-ds

THrouuh which .Ik- h.eathed the happv svlvan
note

;

"
'

And from my shady cover 1 perceived with s„|,-
<lued greeds

I'ulsate the willows whiteness of her throat.

'"Twas sioht loo rare for humans, much too sacred
tor mim- eyes.

And yv\ I cuul.l not chide my nu»rl.i(| head
And I feasted for a m..ment in the softeniuK^ sur-

prise

As if my soul could never be full fed.*'

"Wood-nymph or moon-harpe<l fairy I" J exclaimed
in ardent torn,

"Wliither. oh whither <lost thou waltz or
stray?"

But .she shook her tre.s.ses archly; like the shrub-
hery wind-blown,

Did the strin- of yellow roses trail away.
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HI!': siouv ov riii': (.ardkx

An«l Ikt frailxmic, silk) j^aniiciit> cliiijjin^ Id t'uriti

s(» fair,

Huiij; modot as I rtck*! in al)jcct truci'

:

Au'l I wondiTctl if a scrix-m lurked witliin a ^oaly

lair,

With .sonic (kdirioit-. |)r(mii)tiii;4 t(» traduce.

'.\uuht of dwciliiif;, hut or houdoir?'" I repeated in

da/c,

Hut she pointed to the spray-lipped waterfall

'J"ipl)cd with changing, sceminj^ substance a> the

rainhovv's melting haze,

And I foretaste si)eeded me in replete thrall.

"Then J would approach he.r niarer hut her ink-

ling; feet had tied.

Far away I heard the half-hilarious sonu :

Though I hunted that fair valley with soft mocca-

soned tread

That shy heing I cctuld never cross again.

"But a vagrant blindness caught me in the midst

of my foul (|uest

And for many days I howled, a loathsome

thing;

Then I knew the silky tresses should ne'er glisten

on my breast,

I should never feel those passioned fingers'

cling.
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I-

I I

very winter I ;,,n l.M.k

id I then
i'lR t«T tlu- (ianJcn troph-

It > waitiii- i),,.. it's call
H'ar If ,11 the hliz/anl's d

tlic air.

^ imist. I must j^r,,
f,,rt|

'";-; iiu- up north
in inipendcnt through

1. ii<) sallv ff.rth !'

1)1 ""' •' ))Ii//anl hrcathin^^ all its rl

hate.

Snatch from his cal

a wife?

lapsed ies of

'i" all his carthlv 1ovc

A northhmd story tells he h
tor his mat*

I'-nt no trace of h

unted like a panther

vr was e\cr found in Iif<

And h

X

IS trappinj^r grounds of wint
yet has found.

• one with his skill and
pete

cr no one ever

prowess may com-

Stranue! a ^aiardinir fo^ lorm—a vision haunts h
quest, his Eden-|rround,

Fends and fills his necdv trap
feet.

IS

s with trail-free
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A VAGARY OF FISHING SEASON

or

THE COUNTRY GUY TO THE DUDE

Ecrc sun has climbed tlic scrubby hill

And \ crnal warmth steadies the isle,

If you like fish, then lend your will

And conu' alonj^ and try Nour };uile,

Waylay some oeauties with your skill,

Some sumptuous loafers with your wile.

With many tcmptinj^ wij^^linsj^ worms

\Vc have procured the fish a treat;

And how each toothsome \armint s(|uirms

Full of a cold, clammy conceit

;

("Lo! such an outinj?." he aflfirms

"Were never planned with such surfeit!"

For fish bite freshest in the morn,

?Tere is the landimj and the boat;

So with an angler's touch inborn

Let's shove our sturdy craft aHoat

;

Of every garnishment we're shorn

To row to fishing grounds remote.
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A XACAkV OF llSlUSi, SKASOX

This place will (lor Tlu.n anch.,r now,
And drop your ncvcr-cndinjr Ii,H.

;

ju>t cool your ovcr-fcrvcnt brow.
And take care lest your ri^ entwine;

N''»w. that's a bite I surely vow-
He's K,.ne! but what's the use to whine!

Another comes! you've hooked him too!
A great black bass in fi^diting trim!

Just bend a bit in supple thew
And play the gamencss out of him!

He's safe! now into it anew,
And cast afar in waters dim!

Some perch -a pickerel follows fast-
Some pike (and then a teasing wait;)

\\hy. sure! this spot is unsurpassed!
Vou chuckle, then renew the bait;

You skirmish, dally, then recast,

Vou smoke in half a dreamy state.

^es, vainly conscious do you sit

With hope of conquests yet to win

;

The plastic fancies wildly flit;

You seem to see great seas of fin

Come nibbling to your magic wit;

And every one must bring his twin?
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lluro never has hceti angler yet
I'or which fish to* |< Mich secniiiij; hke;

^ on arc so certain you will bet

In casks brimful of perch and pike;

(>)f course you kecj) \our ^ar^ic wet

—

A Hask's so handv on the dike!

You've lost another:- that's loo i)a(! !

lie must ha\e l)ceii a l.ahy whale!
"Tlu' best thrill that you <\cr hatlr"

Say! this will ir.ake a rousinp tale!

It sets your senses reelin^^ mad!
You picture it all in detail.

The folk at home will make ado
O'er these cured specimens of pride!

You'll soar amongst the favored few
;

You'll on J4reat >t<)oks of honor ride;

You'll give the press an interview

—

They'll (|uote your sayings far and wide I

But now the sun is mounting high,

The Island world is wide awake;

The straggling herds come crowding nigh

To quench their ardor at the lake

;

The early witchery now looks wry

—

The ferns, the bushes, the deep brake.
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Ifs I loiiicw.u.i luin.Ljr\ .j ^' V. < swinj^'

11

•lo not tell vuu that I cau^'ht
!<• most of all our soaly si rm^'

'lo tril X

^•>ll «li<I »u>t notioc. IniuK wroiii-l

I)

«Hj now would I

K'lt

*• a J^tiiii,',

iscri'.iitiiiM \,,„i- iin-rry (hout;lit.

I

For 1 was l)u! 1

1

!<-• i-ouM!r\

Au.j
;uv

\-

>(>ii tin.' far-fanud litv <lu<l<

ou paid my price tor Iniuj^ 1 )\

No I could -cari(l\ play you rudi-
I liad my lau^Ii all on the siv

I o ><•(• your tip»\ K<'"-ti.ires crude

All cosy settled at viair club
In hanl<

And tastinj4 all the d,

Vou hoast witl

s ot fraj^^rant sniuke an<l u uie.

>nit\ trrul).

(Forp^et thev k

1 senses all ashine

—

now you're hut a dul))
Of all your skill with hook and 1 inc.

I

'The big^^cst fish I c'\er ^aw
W as one that broke my stron>.;es; hook

He has it still within h IS craw
(Xo one may doubt his tale to look

Or ask him to vithhold h

O
IS jaw,

r name the brand he f.shinj,' took.)
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A \.\(.AKV OF FISniXC SKASON

(He »Ii«l luit sec the sunken loj;

That gripped the line so very tij^ht,

N*(»r kiiow his brain had slipped a cog
\\ iien he put up the sill) fij^ht

;

The fault was really in the grog
That K'lve his arm the ready mij;ht.)

It is the truth in all the world,

A little fact none may f^ainsay,

Where'er the spoon and line are twirled

On any joyful holiday,

The l)ij^^j;est fish you ever whirled

Are always those that j^et away!
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A MEMORY

Slu came! she came!

I.o
!

h„u- her freshness seemed to briK'hten nwMy heart leaped f..rth responsive to the same;
Awakened instincts how thev lighten me'

I MC„H..l to feel in every pleasured look
'i'ho vivid friendship, aiwl my l,einjr shook.

She even came

Much as the hu.l ihat quickens over ni^dn.
"lat sprinfi:s at mcrnin^^ into Howery flame;

And all the trails s^rew wondVous'ly so bright
She with the splash of ^oM hespa, -ded stood
And then I knew to live indeed was good.

We wrought along.

Served well our duties as we clung together
Talked idle things, sung snatches of a song.

Spoke lightly of vain politics, the weather-
And when we fain exchanged our world-flung

views,

It thrilled mc to the .soul with wild enthuse.
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\ Mi.MOKN

O. cartlil) tliiuij^lit '

I askiil liut iiiu' tliiiti; in nu it|<tiiso mini!,

.s<t IninltiiKl \va>< I a- I •li-lvcl and vvnmnlit

I a««kri| nor uot it no) or t-Kf li<t\\ Mintl

:

ll(»\v 'Un>.t' l>i<l I in ni\ rapt <i\i'r-/ral

hut \vorr\ iinr iliat I'.ilK s..uulit nu \vr»r-

If 111

If

I

I

.\n<i tlnn it i-an)«'

Tlu- forrsfiii parting- atxl 1 <li(| finlurc;

I still urni im iKir spoke a-^aiii the name
I luunil i|f«riil'ul. (MUf I tlmni^lit wa'- •^urc ;

I felt I'orltini. in v\v\\ tli«.UL:Iit .li>tr <simI.

I.ackinij that w ln>|( v,i?ut iu'>>. rcrminj.'^ -.-st.

Tin- t instiled davs,

Must pass initnutahli' in Uuriid );lt».\
:

I often fi'tl as one tliat> in a »ra/.o.

I hats acts hut .jncs not sct-niiji^ly to know;
Speak not to me aj^aiii that stinj;inj; name.
"Pis not for nu- \oln|»tiiou> help to claim.

The stin,i,nnj4^ I>'»nj;

Shall raise a <jui\iT in my hreast n(t more

—

That frauj,dU\vith-comradeshij). li^ht. teasintf tant:

A closed scroll shall it he forever more;

But when the devil views his book of lies.

Methinks I know of some that mav arise.
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A\va>
, (ill. II chiat !

•^' '^' ^'''" pluck from Mu- that vvh). I, 1 |h.|.|
"'•'t whul. ,. n,i,u a numnn ,|,a,'s ,.,.,

•N'" ^^'un n.v n,,,,-! adus ,„ it. ,„„.,„„
moulil;

I -hall „..( whimiur. luitlur mas I r..,
r.ut .lay hy .lay .jo valiantly mv best.
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REVERIE OF THE WALTZ

Thi.> is m> time f«>r craven fear

Or t^loomy. I>ackvvar<l faults;

You're out for sport anci winsome checr-

"Ihe fond and >ul)tle wait/.

The n>usiii}; senses crowd the will

ThuH trustiitgly reUasetl

;

riuy surj^'e with that hilarious thrill

Aful seek the jovial feast.

Slowly the music breaks in tunc

And fdls the ^jladsome hall;

Softly speak sparklin^j lips that swoon

—

Scarce ?nswer, yet enthrall.

Artless you soften to the spell

And willinj^ly respond,

As weird, voluptuous, the swell

Riots in space beyond.

You scarcely heed the scene before.

You're wrapped in other thought,

Smoothly revolve upon the floor,

For this your heart is wrought.
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What iharnnnK Unuli' unl.lrmi'*hc<l thnll?
Vou can hut fi<l an.l K'a/c;

N«Hi ilu not hcnd to viiljrar will -

DtliKhtful. jjloriou^ m;»/c!

()h» rarc>t of the spoiUss thiiiK-H

i«» which wv sutm-UuH's how.
I he very rnooil rc>|>iri>. -In- clings

In waywani tiii>» I now !

I

'I he waxen floor ju«.t >lips luhind.
\*n\ >c«ni to Kli'le oi fh.at.

KivoKm^r i„ ii,^^, ^j^.j, ^^^^j j-^^
J

.\K<>i" rtver^e. hut ix.te ;

N oil stfui to trrad. you may not ktu.w
I he motion drops in space;

Vou wil.lly hrcathe. the pulses >,'low

At such astounding ^race.

\\ hat the allurement. triMinK dream?
How (|uite unreal hut fair

Vou follow thai hewitchin^,^ stream,
^ou thread sonic crystal stair.

Star of the waltz! what limpid eyes!
Matched to such lithesome fire!
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Ki:\ KKIK OF 11 IK WALTZ

W iKii-iiUilual still, rf\ (.rsin^ fii-s

I'loai on ill coy (k'sirc.

A ^''^yt^r frai^rancc rctids around

In that resplendent j^low.

And sweeter than melodious sound

—

We cannot see, !)ut know.

The encircling clasp, touch of the real,

But cloaked in da//linj^ scene,

Harmonious trust in touch reveal

—

Dare not the trust demean.

t
1 'c

How near the sacred it respires!

How near the fair divine

!

The nerves still flash with tingling; fires-

Hark, soul the mood is thine!

O maddening touch! bewildering whirl!

While this love-hunger last.

This is the moment and the girl—

You cannot choose, but cast.

The thread of hope seeks comfort now

To make the perfect blend

;

Harmonious still, the steps, the vow,

Rush on the waltz's end.
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I<i:\ KRIK (H Till.; WALTZ

(> charm that still (,ur niin.l.s cuthusc!
Who (iarc portray thy faults:

\\ lio would thy nicrriuuMit n-fusc.
I'hou «:ran(l. doliri.ius waltz :

How li.i,ditly in the vivid sci-iu-

^'<>u scctii to soltly hask
;

riu' dainty K^raccs crown their (|uccii !

(io forth, sc-ck lur. and ask!

It

I
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RHYME OF WILLIE LYNX

A shadow slim as a ye^gmaii's glim

That darts, searches or blinks;

A dapper chap with his tipped ear-lap

As in the brush he sinks;

A phantom wise with his owliiih eyes

—

That's Mr. Willie Lynx!

And W illie Lynx unlike the sphinx

Was very lean and thin,

With shovel jaws and scythe-Iikc daws--

A shabby unkemi)t skjn,

A ragged mouth like a summer's drouth

And a whiskered, ghostly grin.

Foot-falls as soft as a star pegged aloft

As the fay morn it drinks;

A coquette cute in her fine spring suit

As she fawns, gestures or winks;

So soulful, wise, with her hot green eyej-

That's Mrs. Willie Lynx!
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RHYiMh OF W ILLIK LYXX

Yet Willie l.ynx ha.l the mind oi a .phinx
In his st{]uestered fen;

'Twas near this lair with his lady fair
Me built a cosy deii

;

But Willie had one cautious fa<l-
I he fear of <loft^s and men.

About tluni lay in the sunny dav
I heir lusty nest of kits;

And every one was full of f„n--
Such fussy little chits!

Tiieir romping noise and cjueer drcovs
Ihrevv Willie into fits.

Hs fair that Willie could not bear
'o see them skip an.l jump;

He tried to sleep but they would creep
And scratch or shake and bump.

Till in a whirl would Willie skirl
And chase them up a stump.

lor W'illie true was just like you.
So easy to provoke,

When little boys make such a noise
And into mischief poke;

He most did rue his helpmate true
And roving: kitten folk.
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RllVMK Ol" W ir.LIK LVXX

I'm Iiunjj^ry k't> imist havo ti«l-l)its

Of s(|uirrel aiul rahhit nicat :

I'.y nature >liy \\«>i)|<l ttasc and cry

i'or something mort* to (.at;

And Willie knew a frcsli lamb stew

\\ (»uld be a relislied treat.

He let a >(|uall. a caterwaul.

To 'fi\\L' his courajj^e Hush;

Ilie cclu'cd wail beside the trail

Made Willie sulk and blush :

The timid streak left him so weak
He vanished in the brush.

He was so cross, he dug the moss

And kicked uj) such a row,

He snapped his teeth within their sheath

With such a puckered brow%

The rabbit tribes with hurried strides

Sought their retreats. I vow.

Xow Willie free sat on a tree

His wife sat by his side.

And he wished that he were as good as she

Fresh dinners to provide

:

Fur Willie Lynx (unlike the sphinx)

Thought of his gaunt inside.
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KHVMK OF WILLIE LYNX

'llK'M .ought the hunt with stealthy stunt
And lounged beside a hole;

lie .sought a pool in timbers cool
'io fish -no line or pole;

How seldom Mill he knew the pill-
Hard work—would save his soul.

'
1 was on a log in a tamarack bog

One fine day W ilPc stalked

;

He craved for meat that he might eat-<
When Io! before him walked

A striped beast to make a feast—
'Twere better he hg^ balked.

He bared his claws and swivel jaws
With power almost drunk;

He made a scoop, he looped the loop,
And then did Willie flunk-

No bones to pick, no chops to lick.—
It was a common skunk.

(The lynx set are acute you bet,

They have their every whim,
A shuflling world in which they're whirled.

Their likes and dislikes prim—
A wily pride and they swing it wide,

They keep their suiting trim.)
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KinMK Ol W II.MK LYNX

lie hi(k> his fact', he's iti (lisj;racf,

The family made him pack;

He is the talk of the tribal walk,

The lynxes think him slack;

Each screws his nose at \\ illie's pose
And turns on him his back.

He is a dub and he must scrub

To lot)sen up the scent

;

He is a bat, a crazy cat,

A silly, slothful j^ent ;

He yet may learn all in liis turn

To be a bit lucent.

^ I

Perhaps some day not far awaN
They may let him return.

\\ he behaves and pardon craves

And promises to learn

In all his stalks and hunts or walks,

To use some sane concern.
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DESTINY

W Ian Destiny's a.sK.umlinj^r u-ilcs
Allure the incliius of the heart.

How goo.l that ll.,u«.r'> sterner smiles
Still hoM us to the nobler part.

I'o see a \ ision of the dell—
A vision! vet how real to he—

'I'o picture all. as in a spell.

just as it seemed to feel to be.

To tell of love, of \ irtue's face.

Of Nature's splendors; everythinjr
That helps uplift the human race--

That K^o(,d in lift to which we clinjr.

To think of scenes we ne'er may see.
Of Beauty—cease a heart thy pangs!

On that blest soil yet ne'er to be.
When o'er such mood one dark beam hangs.

'i o picture with an aching pen
A possibility—how small!

That coming to oneself again.
To find an Eden with a fall

!
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DKSI I.W

To hunj^cr till the senses ache

For just that one forl)i<l«len taste

That to surmise, hut cannot take

—

(K'en thou^Hi that choicest touch may wasi<-.)

Just but a token, one scant word!
One little easinj^ of the heart!

Thus fondly rest e'en to be stirred

—

An ideal yet, if but to part.

How dark the waiting;, scant the kiss,

How fogj^ed the blight that takes its tol'

;

To strive, to brave—surmount all this

To live and vindicate the soui.

For each one purpose to fulfil,

For each a Marathon to run

;

And when that triumph of the will

—

A greater Destiny's begun.
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A SONG OF REGRET

I he lace still M-tniiuiL; m-ar,

rwert' lu'ttir to ij^nore :

A voice I'd lo\ i- ii. hear,

^ el I may .seek no more.

A name 1 once (li«l reach

Shall wither on my tongue;
i he wonis make listless sixcch—

Best sealed, since trust is .stunjj.

'Ihe trust I once did j^ivc

Hath turned to hitter ^ail

;

"i were .saner to outlive

Than be irrational.

Ciive to the thieves their due,

For memory slowly dies;

The truest friends are few

When trust's estranged by lies;

Unskilled to witching .song

Is unbeseeming vow;
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A S()N(. or KKGKKT

Too sh«»rt. ami yet m» lonj;

Am I rcK^rctful now.

Ill ;*.,

A faci" still si'i'ininj; near

Twt'rc better lo forj^ct

;

A voice IM love to hear

—

I seem to hear it yet.

m
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UNTHOUGHTFULNESS

How often (N. our carclcs> lips

rrotuiunci- the clucrltNs word;

Our lives arc full of laiUinK slips

Of jr,,o,| (KniiMl. <|ifrrrc<l
;

We nii^ht great .lenN of kin.|iu-.> wn.ujjl.t.

Had we hut thouKht. ha.l we Uut thought.

How often .|o our acts seem ru»le

Or jar another's sense;

How often .|o the eyes lH<lewe«l

Recall our nejjlijrcnce
;

Those little things sorrow has taught.

Brings us to mind, we never thought.

The chance we had to pres> the hand
Or (juench the testy tear.

We left, aN if to juggle sand.

And passed on cold and sere;

Till coming home with burning fraught,

Recalls that ceaseless never thought.
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I'Miioiiiimri.NKss

#»•
There \M\> a liim* wc toiKil amain

A |M»>»t l<> nach or kfrp.

But a.H wf canu' afar, wr fain

VVOuM stop t«» think or HUcp;

To rcacb the topino>t >tan«l wi- sotif(ht,

Wc lost it hv one. tuver thoimht.

'I ft.;

-• - i

7-

1
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SOWING

'li> hittir III thi^ worl.l tt( fiaitiH

lo HOW a few lilt- ;,'i\ in^r j^.rains

Of U,\v an.
I \irtuc all .iIuiik,

I hail lakr a vvorM i»r iit\ HtrutiK:
I ht'v may clwikc out Minu- rusty staiti'..

Aii'l raise- a >oul to sprcvh an.l >onjr.

Tfun when the numhcrcl «lays shall roll
Across that oncf utiwarv s«)ul.

We'll I.Uss the I.onI of Harvest- rime.
Anil thank him for His I.ovc Divine
That save.l it from the tempter's scroll.
An.l set it in the hroa<l suiishinc.

Toil on, rake on. gather and weep;
Sow we the seed, but (Wxl will reap!
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BEAUTY

If beauty of person were fragrance of mind,
A forbearing world might wc everything find,

\\ here vice, sin, or coldness could scarcely agree.
And bid loud defiance while flourishing free.

Ah Beauty of person! at thee would we grasp;
But beauty of mind is the best, and will last

I the wavering steps mark the progress of age.
And the furrowed brovs shine as words of the

sage.

But beauty of person not all may possess,

Yet the mind keep embellished, toned in love's

press

;

To cultivate daily this token of grace
Will make the world take of a heavenly place.

And true worth then shall have her proper estate,

With beauty acknowledged as only a trait.
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SEEKING

Out of the frigid. s(|uali(l throng
I came with my maudlin dross to her;

My tongue was parched and had no song
'

But she drew me with my cross to her.

iMy sores were cooled in mountain .kw—
What ccmipares with the name ui her'-

Rcvigored I felt in bone and th
And I felt me strong in the flame of her.

Now I know the faith that curbed me fair
Came from the heart so warm of her;

Infused. I gulped the wholesome air
Filled with the potent charm of her.

f 1

i -

i ,
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A GOAL

(Jh I I'ur the knack of speech!

A boon to gain !

W liat strife to stem to reach,

And strawed with pain!

A hidder broken, frayed,

The feet must test.

\\ ith falls checkered, dismayed-

l'eft)re the rest.

W ilh every move to rise,

A baffling blow
;

ICven at times the skies

Deluf^e the snow.

I'or sorrow sullen, deep,

I'reludes each sweet;

.\nguish and broken sleep

For trail-torn feet.

J he ideal beckons; Haste!

Dost wherefore drift?

W hy shufiFlc. longer waste?

The cross uplift

!

Life's Dardanelles are passed,

rhe sccmless war

;

L(j! in the East at last,

The Blazing Star!
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PARTED

Return to your cowslip nu-adou s

And I will take tht- ritlgc

;

A j^aill there- is fuxid between us

—

A }4:ulf that wc may not hridfrc.

\"our path is HowcT->prinkk(l

And mine is pri.ked with hate;

Leave me for your luscious bowers-
Leave me to my course serrate.

We clasp across the fastness

The fluttered las; j;ood-bye.'

But never a trembled token.

Xor the stranjjle of a si^h.

Then haste to your ruby bowers

—

I take the pebbly ridg^e

;

You have fixed the gulf between us-

I do not ask to bridge.
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AN END OF RAIL

1 want no costly, bla/.uncd ritc>

Paid for nic- at m\ tnd of rail

;

Just a nook in sonic ra^^j^cd licMj;ht>

Xcar llu' tramp of sonu- tardy trail.

W lie re covotcs to the icwellc<l sks'
• J »

Mouth thi'ir woes in a pitchinj,' tone,

Or the honk of wild f^tesc phalanxcd high

I'ind no re-echo but their own.

I'ar fro!ii life's l)lan<lishinents to be

When I claim my allotted sod;

There in shy nature would f see

A sure embodiment of (lod.

No lonjj;^ words of a j^arnished tongue

Kver would suit my Hesh and bones;

Pie me a lovinj? mound unsung

—

A rustic mound of nature's stones.

m
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